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|This Reason Is Surely Enough
If it would serve any useful purpose, it would be (piite pos- 
Islble to write two full columns outlining why the ratepayers of 
Kelowna should give their consent to the $215,000.00 hospital 
[addition bylaw on which they will vote on Thursday. Such an 
[article could contain a dozen or more sound rea.sons why Ke*
[lowna ratepayers should do a ’service to themselves by support- 
[ing this bylaw, . ’ '
But, in the final analysis, the basic c|uestion which the. votes 
[will decide on Thursday is “Do we in Kelowna want adeejuate 
[hospital accommodation and service?’’ That, it seems to this 
jnewspaper, is the crux of the whole question.
The proposed addition is not elaborate. It will provide 70 
[additional beds, better operating room facilities and better ac- 
[commodation for certain other services which are necessary 
[parts of the operation of an effitient hospital. AVhen the wing  
[is.completed, the Central Okanagan will have the bare mini- 
[milm hospital accomniodation it requrre.s—and. no'm ore..
The construction of this hospital wing w ill mean that when 
[people are, sick .they will be able to be hospitalized as there 
[will be a he'd available for them. At the present time, there is—'
[and has been for. months—a w aiting list of persons needing 
[hospital accommodation but who can’t get it simply because 
[there are no beds available. Do we want ourselves, our family
[members, our friends to be put in this position when they are r ■ ■ '
sick? That is the simple question at stake on Thursday. That, IWBS. Anne Peterman, of,Oliver, was runner-up in the worlds
indeed, is the question tvlncl, tve will answer as we ’vote on * "  championship apple packing competition held in Yakima 
/, ' , ’ wash., on Wednesday and Thursday. Airs. Peterman finished
Fish Problem  And Inability  
To Reach Land A greem ent 
i p i f l  'BogsV Fhmd Control P roiect
i i i i i -   ̂ -  '
THE ABOVE PICTURE IS AN ARTIST’S con­
ception of the $643,865 wing to the Kelowna General 
Hospital, providing local ratepayers approve the b y ­
law which is being presented in the civic election 
on Thursday.
t The city’s-share of the total cost w ill he $215,000, 
while the. provincial government w ill contribute
through grant and loan $385,865 and the federal go­
vernment $70,000.' . .
The new addition would provide another 72 beds 
as v/ell as another operating room and other facilities 
which aî & urgently, needed.
Construction would start immediately if rate­
payers approve the bylaw.
M  C r o s s  
T e a m  G o i n g  
T o  F a r  E a s t
AmericansJnsisi Building 
Fish Ladders
O k a n a g a n  A p p l e  P a c k e r  F i n i s h e s  
S e c o n d  I n  I n t e r r t a t i o n a l  C o n t e s t
I NABILITY  to reach an agreement with Indians on tlie Pen­
ticton reserve and a fish i)roblem reaching internationarpro- 
portions are holding up the proposed Okanagan, flood control 
.project.'.
The Canadian Red Cross is sup- Okanagan V alley Flood Control Committee, headed h y  
plying one, of eight special relief Mayor W’. B. Hughes-Game^ of Kelowna, was given a detailed
in^relieTactivitie^'*W.°Orson  ̂ meeting in Penticton on Thurs-
field, president of the B.C. division, day. .
revealed at the annual regional con- “W e’re ready to el'll! for tenders at any time,” reported 
ference held,here last week. C. F. P. Faulkner of New Westminster, assistant district engi-
Mr. Barifield said the League of r n , r , , i .. , .
Red Cross Societies is organizing n eer  tor the. B .C ,- l  u k on  d istr ic t, fed era l pu b lic  w orks d epart 
these teams at the request of the m en t. “ B u t tw o  m ajor factors are h o g g in g  th e  p ro iect d o w n .” 
United Nations. Each team will ' oo  & i j
[the bylaw Thursday,
|A  Privilege Arid a Duty
Thursday is an important day in the history o f ’Kelowna.. 
[Every municipal election day is important,
[portant for two reasons.
.48 per cent behind the winner, Mrs. Irene Cyr, of Yakima, who 
won the International title for the second straight year.
Mrs. Cyr received a total of 92.93 points, while Mrs^Peternlan 
got 92.45- The only other Canadian entry, Mrs. Gertie Duncan,
of P en tic to n , fin ish ed  in  ten th  p o sit io n  w ith  a $core o t ,86.77 per who returned fi'om Vancouver yes-
HOPE-PRINCETON 
ROAD IN GOOD 
CONDITION
The Hope-Princeton Highway is
This one IS im-
cen t.
Packers from every apple grow- years and it was only under pres-
irig centre in the Pacific Northwest sure from her fellow  workers that
T h e  lirs't is  t in t  -is i i s i n r  w e  ir ill s e ler t  th ree  m en ^ v h n  took part in the competition. Mrs. she .entered the Canadian , cham-1 no n is t  IS tn a t, as w ill s e le c t  tu fct. .men \ \ l ip ,  competition.
[w'ith four others, will make the polieies of this city d,uriug the IV” at the close of the contest Following are the scores of the
In ex t tw o  vears an d  w h o  w ill see* t in t  th n se  n n lir ie s  nre n rr ip fl thp first ten contestant's; Mrs. Irene Cyr,iiie.vi iw g  p ea rs au u  WHO w ill se e  in a t tn o se  p .oiieies are ca n lec i top; prize of $500 cash, w hile Mrs. Yakima, 92:93; Mrs. Anne Peterman
[o u t. It, isA in p o r la n t th a t d u rin g  th is  cr itica l p eriod  K e lo w n a  Patjrmanwas^ awarded second prize Oliver, 92.45;’Mrs. R. Mathicovitz,■ ..... ■ • o  , ....1 1 • ! 1. . rkF co n n  nA'«>c« c e n  . *. . . i
should have a strong and experienced council'and i f  is, there- i f  IStion^ E * 'c ? n a S  coft2t^  % oV ’i S s ’A” 'B?hnS^ gven to thc^road. In p to s  where COW KILLED
IN ACCIDENT[fore, important-that we select those three, who in our opinion, rece i^ d  _ a - all-expense .paid .'Weriatchee, 90; Mrs. ■ J. Perdue, 
[w ill do th e  btst possible job for the c ity . O n  T h u rsd a y , if w e awarded prizes by the B.C. Tree W e r a tc h e e /^
W e on the voters’ list, it is our privilege and our responsibility T tlr M c r ^ fo n ''^  S k D u n e ? n “ ’“ ;
[to get out and vole for the three candidates who we believe fo Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un- tictori.’ 86 .77.’ /
Ihc m o st fittin g  to  h o ld  c iv ic  office.  ̂ ^  British Columbia delegation,
First Competition .,, in addition'to the: packers, consist-
An. .apple packer for McLean ed of Mr. and Mrs. W, Green, Mrs. 
h)ltal ad d ition  by-law-. I f  ev er  a bvlaw- in  th is  c itv  d eserv ed  su i)-’ '4^4 Fitzpatrick a f . Oliiler for 12, Percy Cookson,., ’Tommy' Handlen, 
L ; . , , , . ' .  . — 7 . ,  F 7 years, this iS -th e'first tim^'^Mrs;>GEOT|irGfalg, George Stremel and
mprt .it IS tin s b y la w  and, aga in , it  is  th e  p r iv ile g e  and  resp o n - Peterman has- entered, a cbmpetl-,.Mri'arid Mrs. William Thomas, a ll
b ib ilitv  of th o se  W ho have the r ig h t to  v o te  on  m o n ey  b v la w s  'husband,' A N. Peter- of Kelowna; ] ^ .  and Mrs. D fSuth-
• , . vv „ , . jg supcH^cttdcHt at erland and Mir. and Mrs. E. Lock-
fo  g e l  out and v o te  ‘ Y es: on  th is  occasion , , . McLdan and Pitzpatrick Ltd., • and hart, of Kaleden; Frank McDonald
T h e  h iliir e  tn  i i  itie  nr-ivif'i-rm K.. h® taught Mi-S., Peterman how - to , and John.Coe, o f the Penticton Co­
l l i e  U iilu ic to \ o t c  is  l i l t  n eg a tio n  ot th e  w h o le  b a sis  o f ,  pack apples 13 years ago. A former .operative Growers; and L. R,
re.sponsiblc ,civic g o v ern m en t. I t  is the fa ilure to  a ssu m e  th e  A'obotsford girl,’'she has Jived in Stephens, of Kelowna. Mr. Thom- 
iiv,.;.;,.,-,, u - .i . h , r i Oliver 14 years. Mrs. Peteftnan has as acted as one of-the panel of
jlirunary le sp o iis ib ility  w h ieh  le s t s  upon each  o f u s as m em b ers instructed packing classes for four judges. - ‘
if a .society in wdiich the wishes of the majority rule. .v'--- . ' .■ '■■■' '■
1 lie failure, to vote on .Thursday is but labelling oneself
li.s a most imliffereut citizen of this community.
terday.
, The; road is fairly clear of ice and 
snow ,;. and the stretch between 
Princeton and the Kaleden cut-off, 
which was; icy the. middle of last 
week, is  completely barn,
■ Many motorists were surprised 
over, the good condition of the high­
way, arid feel there has beeh top 
much criticism and bad publicity 
1 • nni/, ,,r" givcH to thc I'cad. In plac
Yakima, 90.49; Mrs. A. Brumbaugh, there is any danger of skidding, the
consist of a medical officer, a sani­
tary engineer and a welfare officer.
Referring to the international re­
lief work done by the Canadian 
Red Cross in the past year, he said 
from January 1 to September 30, 
the society has spent $150,000 in 
overseas relief and is planning a 
similar expenditure for the coming 
.year. The Junior Red Cross alone 
has raised and sent over $50,000 
wbrth of medical and health sup­
plies to juniors, in other countries, 
as well as the work they are doing 
at home. •
Guest Speakers
Guest speakers were Mr.. Ban- 
field; Mrs. J. N. Mawer, provincial 
vice-president; Eric Marsden, chair­
man, provincial disaster committee; 
Mrs. Ernest Helliwell, . provincial 
chairman, home nursing and loan 
cupboards; C. A. Scott, provincial 
, (Turn to  Page 8, Story 5)
department of public works sand 
the roadway. Chains are not neces' 
sary, although majority of car , A cow. came off second -best in a 
owners carry them for precaution- collision on Okanagan Highway 
ary purposes. . 'near Winfield late Thursday after-
■ ' noon with a truck driven by Robert
W.'Wilson of Kelowna. >
The trucker told police he was 
heading towards Kelowna and idid
Also giving a report to the com­
mittee was Ernest Smith, divisional 
engineer for Okanagan Valley flood 
control, provincial public works 
department. Mr. Smith has been 
resident in Penticton for several 
months trying to make an-ange- 
ments to get the flood control pl'oj- 
ect under way. . ,
Of the two major factors “bog­
ging down’’ the channelling of Ok­
anagan River from Okanagan Lake 
tovOsoyoos Lake, the more serious, 
according to Mr. Faulkner, was the 
fish problem.
“Destroy Spawning Grounds” :
Objections raised by Washington 
State have now gone to the State 
Department at 'Washington, D.C., 
said Mr. Faulkner. He said claims 
have been made by the neighboring 
state that the project would des­
troy about 15 miles of spawning 
grounds for sockCyc salmon.
The OVFCC membei's attending 
the Penticton parley on Thursday 
were not impressed. T h e y  admit­
ted' the fish problem needed to be 
solved if  it was going to hold up 
Hood • control. B u t. they , were of 
one accord
j t
want the sockeye in this part of th e , 
country.
Asserting that fish at tlie present 
time are unable to get up past the 
irrigation dam at Oliver (it’s Ijecn 
there for some years), Mayor 
Hughes-Games wondered why this 
“fish business didn’t  come up be­
fore.”
“ They block their own river by 
the Coulee dam and then expect us 
io  supply spawning grounds,” he 
said meaningifully.
; Know ; This Week
No one is quite sure what Wash­
ington State wants or what reme­
dies it has in mind, Mr. Faulkner 




An ancient-type passenger c a r ' 
in feeling the project was demolished in a collision with
”Don'i R ob The Blind"
.I There arc a luiinbcr of - people in Kelowna who apparently 
would , take money from the blind. Not directly, perhaps, but 
indirectly. "" ' ' ■
For more than tw<>'years, the Kelowna Lions Club has been 
renting cushions to hockey patrons in the. Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena. Proceeds go toward as.slsling local members of 
the Canadian National Institute for the Kliiid, one of many 
projects uiulcrtakca by the service club.
But despite the fact a Lions “cushion ti^ani” is on duty every 
week, there arc many spec,tator.s who have tried to take the 
cuBlilonH lioinc Avlih them after the Recently one .sfcirviec
club fnemher chased a man for live blocks before he recovered a 
ciisliioti. On another uecasloii two youths were, caught carrying 
away live cushions between them. Xlio “ciisiiion team” covers ail 
exits at the end of the game. ,
Hockey patrons have “takyn” to the cushions and don’t mind 
donating a few cents to sit in comfort. In fact the demand lias 
exceeded the supply, and last week an additional 50 Cushions 
were ordered.
_ Apothcr complaint made Is the fact that several cushions have 
been wilfully damaged. Borne have been sliced down the centre 
with a pocket knife.
..A A* »»nric by the Lions Club.
And don I throw them on the ice after the (vnme, as the cushions 
become wet, and will deteriorate while In storage.”
G l e n m o r e  G r o w e r s  F a v o r  
C o m m i t t e e  M a k e  S u r v e y  
O f  A v a i l a b l e  M a r k e t s
L IvN M O R K — Rc.solution.sKs calling- for a .survey o f 'a v a ila b le
l o c a l  F l p g  
C o m p e t i t i o n  
N a r k s  C l o s e
A large crowd'was on hand at 
Ellison airfield to witness the final 
judging in the three classes of-fly- 
‘ ing competitions for private pilots. 
Preliminaries, were held' the pre­
vious week.
.■Winner of the first event, the 
spot landing competition, was Mur­
ray Conklin with Jim Browne; Jr., 
second, and Jim Rosencu third.






itself was of much greater import­
ance than worrying about .fish 
“that weren’t wanted in the Okan­
agan anyhow.”
Mayor Hughes-Games explained
not see a . herd o f cattle.; on the. Jhut ,the fish-feeding problem in the' 
ihighway until ’ too :late,..4;g, akruid Okanagan is serious- enough' now 
contact. ' ' . ‘ , for. trout without having, .salmon
Cattle belonged to Lakha Singh ^Americans call them blue-ba’cks. 
of Ellison; and were being lierded Canadians sockeyes) moving up all 
by the owner. One cow suffered a the way to Okanagan Lake, 
broken leg and had to be destroyed. The Kelowna mayor pointed out
Truck damage was set at $100.
a locomotive on Thursday but the 
auto driver escaped almost un­
touched.
Glen Dale Brooks, 577 Clement 
Ave., alone in the auto, suffered 
only minor cuts to the hand and a 
shriking up,/The crash occurred at 
the Richter Street crossing when a 
Canadian Pacific engine, operated 
by Edward Lloyd, plowed into the 
1929. Plymouth.
“I w a s ,.sure lucky, that time,”
that Okanagan fish clubs did not Brpoks told police.
F o u r  C a n d i d a t e s  S e e k  A l d e r m a n i c  
H o n o r s  i n  C i v i c  E l e c t i o n  T h u r s d a y
F : \Q U K  ca n d iih itcs arc running for ll ic  tlirce  Vacant a ld erm an ic  
sc a ts  in nc.xt Ihur.sday's c iv ic  e lec tio n , w h ile  ra tep ayers
V I  fruit niarket.s in ,C anada, to. a scerta in  if a p ack in g  and m a r - 'pharlie Dore’s team come out first has 
k e tin g  p o licy  a m 'h c  d ev e lo p ed  to  in crease  g ro w er  returns and o n d L H i s l e a L " "  w Se" Bob 
th a t an y  .subsidy rece ived  from  th e g o v ern m en t he d istr ib u ted  Dillnbough, Fred Black and Doug
entered civic polities,' Mr. .Khelley was an nnsnccessfnl 
idate in the race for aldermanic honors four years ago.




A. W. Gray was ro-clcclcd prosl- 
dciit of the Association of B.C. Irri­
gation Districts for the sixth .con ­
secutive year at the annual mcct-
to g ro w ers  on a iigr b ox  b a sis  rather than th r o w in g  the m on ey  Chappell. The second team, cap- )iai)cr.s for th e  v a ca n t .schopl hoard sea ts , th e  p o sts  w ere  filled irirhcTcl Friday\riKht'lm board 
in to  a price pool, w ere  approved  b y  the Q len m orc local 22*”^initc.s'^!)TsMo^^ finished.in |)y aq elam atioji. F.. L .M o r r iso n  and II. A . T r n sw c ll w ill he tin.- of D'C, T ree Fruits Ltd.
, B.C.F;G.A.
-ierb Cat)ozzi In Haiti
............................................ . , «  l ic < r r c p f« « m t< » iv c «  IJ-
l l io  reso lu tion s w ill he su h in itted  to 'th e  a im nal m ee tin g  schedule, and were very close. O. Mr. Jennens was an llth-hour pletirig hi.s first two-.voar term' on Sladen, of Kelowna ro-elocted nfi’I 
o f the B ,C .,l'.(i.A . to  he held  in A'^ernon in 'J a iu ia rt’. i St. P. Aitkens, of (jkanagan Air ,®oUy i*' civic election batUo the City Council, He lias a.distin-T retary-treasurur.
fli,. ‘ . T  i . Scivlccs, prcscntcd the prizes and after he was pressed to run for guished military career, and has A Knowles Knmlonns’ Juiii m
, JJ isen ssiiig  the nnirke su rv ey  reso lu tio n , it w a s su g g e ste d ' said a few words on behalf of. office by a .group of businessmen served as chairman of thrpulJllc p iS se iK m  n ^ f S  H c t ' 
a (o m m itlc o  he ap p oin ted  to  m ak e th e Survey, h u t that, the the company; MaJ.-Gcn, R. F. L. engaged In the industrial and works department. Collcll of Kelowna ro-eleeied til
' . . . .  . - . .  Keller was unable to attend due t o , whole.sale trade. A resident-of Ke- If rntOpayers approve, the $215,000 (Turn to Pace 5 Storv ni
business reasons. Bill Rurcello, lovvna for the past 30 years, he is hospital bylaw, construction of a _______ .. - ^
chief instructor, thanked the con- manager of tlic B.C, Orchards Co- new wing'to the institution will get rii¥¥W Tr«n v  / \ / x m
to.stants for pifrticipaling and also operative As.Sociallori. underway - immediately. Provision ' I ' h I IvN . I  I I I  I  F
expressed the appreciation of those Mr, Shelley,, who announced his has been miido for ari ’addlllonai 72 *  t
concerned , to the spectators' for, candidacy, more than a week a(;o, beds, ns well ns another operating
their in terest,, .will receive the .support of the,Kc- room; bettor kitchen , faciUtics; a
lucrcuse Proflcicuoy lowna Rntepayer.s’ AasodaUoh. laundry; an additional laboratory
Les Wilson'very capably handled Finance Head and X^ray facilities, as well as other
the duties ot master ot corcmenlos Alderman J, J. Ladd hn.s been a necessary services such as fineluro
op the P-A syslom. .ludges were member of the City Council foj'the room, a evstosenpy room and a
Cliff Renfrew, nssl.stod by Mrs. pnst ten years, and is at,present pliyslotliernpy room.
I » _ .......- ̂  --~ y w, »,• *>
group comsistsTf growers who lieUl no official position either 
in B'C. Tree Frnit.s, the B.C.F.G.A. or the board of governors. 
Cost of the survey’wonld he borne by th e ‘B,C.F.G,A»
The resolution touched off a dis­
cussion regarding packing and dls- 
trlbutioii. Andrew Ritchie dcclnvcd 
if packaging and handling costa cx-
Visitors Left With Sense Of Humility, 
Peace As One Approaches Birthplace 
Of Franciscous Brotherhood In Italy
(EDITOR’S NOTE—Following is another in a series of articles writ- iUK to its rendezvous at Romo; and 
(II by llarolit (Herb) C'appzii for The Kelowna Courier. CapozzI Is at '"*w we can see our goal—Assisi, 
m im t slunying at the University of reniKla,, north of Rome, after being Tlie city ,oV Saint Francis, The sun 
warded a Rotary Foundation Beholarship.) glints off the plnkls)i white stone
,.......  , ' , , • ,,, clinrncteri.st|cs of the city making
til?’ I « m M it fl'ine like-a beacon on the hlll-tiri'il winkers t.tkliig a well tleserv- «iti„ Mheiul .
*'V?**?v 1 1 1 . i l l .  II 1 ’ I eutluHlvnl of It, Saint
ihri, i?*ii iiMi ' m'' Vi ‘ Francis is elenrly visible,. Jutting thiounh llu! little villages llial liug
the highway, we can .set
Tlie road tlmt runs fniin Pergu- 
in to Assisi loops down the side 
f tlie mmmlalu, In broad sweeping 
\irves that gives a nuiguifieenl 
lew «)f tile eouiUrysidi' below. 
,'Fall lias como to Italy, not a 
Ibutbful Canadian fall \vith its 
|(vid colors of reds and yellow.«, 
bnl a inoic stib; 
dued season of 
golilen browos 
and hazy reds, 
like an old nu«n 
that has grown 
old with seren- 
ily rather than 
In a final slid- 
»lvn burst of en­
ergy.
I! e f o r e us 
;> 11: e f e li I It «i
til.uiiH of llin- 
J lit golden lirowu and dying gteoiv 
Kcept wliere the fiilleit leave.S bare 
pread a coloreit tog, 'I’he grniies 
|ivc been iiaivcsted .md the einpiy
cceded the retail price, somotlilng 
is radically wrong, He said many 
packed apples arc uUlmntoly dump­
ed into retail store bins. E, R. Hart- 
wick said past experience had 
shown cheaper packing methods 
arc not the solution, L. E, Marsliall 
said the new small crate now being 
tried on the retail market,, may bo 
the answer to the problem, 
Govcrnincnt Bubstdy
Charles Henderson said there 
wore still several policies of the 
tree fruit board wliiclt had not 
been satisfactorily explained to 
growers and he thought a market 
survey would be in order.
The local was nlsd In favor of re­
questing a government subsidy on 
fruit exported from Canqdn, In 
view of the fact U,.S. growers re­
ceive a $1,2,5 box subsidy. A Ver­
non resolution asking for a definite 
price support of .37 cents a Imx un- 
CAirn to Page 0, Story .3)
FARE BOX
Loot of $00 wmi stolen from a 
fare box by an unknown tliief or 
tlilevoH whd forced ciHry into 
Thompson mis Lines garage on St. 
I ’aul Street Boinellino SaturdayArt Lloyd-Joncs, and ebnirman of the finance comnilltco, , 'jlio now building will cost $053i-Michael Puicello. He has been largely responsible foi; (10,3, Of llris amount the provincial night
Main V object in tlio flying con- sotting aside various sums of money government will provide through Break-iii whs dlsenvered rii -i « -n
(csls is to provide incentive to tlib for the conhlruction of.the cltyliall grant and loan $35(1.1)0,3. the federal Sunday hv Indus ?U  p m ^
pilots’ profleleney and safety in whieh will be officially opened Do- ....................... ..................... 1 -  ̂ nuiusiiiai patiolman (..
handling aircraft. In the spot land- cembor. 20.
('rum to .Page 0, Story 4) Alderman R, F. L.'Keller is com-
imvernment $70,000 andjihe Cit.y of K. Krlstjijiison during hl.s nightly
I'MsTrl"’ >'<"'iHlh, Notliing elso was ivpmled
, missing.
the moun­
tains ot ihe Appcniiu’ in the <lls- 
tanet'. their lieads adorned witli 
their new wlille winter raps. Tlie 
leiut i.s a.wide modern hlglnvay of 
n-sphaU, hut we are .sharing It with 
wagon load.s of hay lowed hy big 
wlqieOxen moving willi their .slow, 
ineii, umii'rturhed pace.
Ilerd’i of siieep ate moved to the 
side at tli(. .itaiml of our eoming 
and Hille iwo-wtieeled earls pulled 
hy h.iuneing little (|,inkev,s me left 
hehiml In niir Iweatieth eeiilriiy 
iiedi, We pa-’I hiige load.s of fire- 
need oring I’.iiihd by alino&l Jn- 
t,i.'ilih' doiiKei'. Wh.il IS it uboiil 
this umwiiilv heart that always 
make.s one eliuekle ;ind laiigli') 
Monmneiu (n saint 
We cro^s Un> river Tiber, haateq-
oul from Ihe mounlain slope, ita 
front wall reaching down to the 
eartli far below in two migbiy tiers 
of iirches, 'fills gical eutliodrnl ' 
’and monastery was begun after the 
death 01 Saint Frapci.s ns a mopu- 
menl to this* gieiil Saint. It Is n 
cinneh of soft curves and molded 
lines in sharp contrast to the points 
and .spires of Gothic Milan and 
Barsciue Home, It is actuiilly two 
ehurehes. one above the other; 
tlie larger or Ihe lower eliiireh is 
fantastically Ixaullful. It gll.stens 
wiUi rieh colors arid in the rever­
ent gloom, the seiie.-i of .arches ex- 
tcndriig from Wall to wall ;hnt sup­
port the upper elmreh form n/it*ng 
corridor at the end ot which arc 
three windows of stained glass that 
almo.st blaze with their blues and 
(’rum  to Page 0, Story 2)
One Vote!
I'riie .Iimior Chamber of Com­
merce lias come up with a suit- 
able reply to the voter’.s cla.s.slc 
f|iri'kUun "Wliy" should 1 vote? 
What good will my vote do','" 
Browsing thiougli some books 
they found that: 
dne Vote elected John (jiiincy 
Adanw to the prc.sldeney of the 
Untied .Slale.s; one vole eleeti'd 
’rhomna Jeflerson to the same 
post; 1)110 vole beheaded Charles 
I; one vote elected Oliver Croni- 
\Vell; one vole - made Fninee's 
Hepublie In 1075 and one vote 
ended that repiiblle in 1940.
Your vole is Imiiorlanl on 
Thursday,
.lACK .lENNEN.S AM), H, V. I,. KEM.KH 
for the iililermanie coiitt
AI Î). .1, .J, LADD
i
AHT G, HIIM.I.EY
ranI'Ot'H CANDIDATES AHE IN 'rUI.
which will be di elded Thm:iday when cill/i lu, trek to the Kelowna 
Semit II.df lo l in t lorec Inilividii.il-s Ip nil the vaeanl nats. At Hie 
liJime time r.itcpayer;; will he aakod lo ppprove u $2l2,0s)0 hoapitul
l.y l.p .v , m o n e y  f i o m  w liK  h  w il l  b e  m e d  to  e o iih lr iK  t ‘a  n e w  w in g ,  t h u s  
l a o v l d l n g  a n  a d d lH o n a l  'i'l b e d s  In  t h e  h o n p i la l ,
I 'o lL s  o p e n  a t  0  a .m , a in l  e lo .H ' a t  U ii .in ,
P A G E  T W O  '  ' T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R MONDAY, D EC EM B D R .ll, 193C
U.S. CHEESE FOR BRITAIN spread by aphids, is becoming a 
Pcoi)Ie in the United Kingdom matter of concern to turnip growers 
are now assured of getting^ their in certain districts in Ontario, ac- 
present ration of two ounces of
cheese a week, the Ministry of Food officu ls of the. Canada
having recently bought 50 million, Department of Agriculture’s Labor- 
pounds at a reported price of 15 atory of Plant Pathology at St. 
cents per pound f.o.b. New York Catharines, Ont. 
from the United States Commodity ' ■ ' ' • '
Credit Corporation.
F r u i t  a n d  V e g e t a b l e  S t o r a g e  R e p o r t
. packinghouses in the Kelowna area hold the bvilk of the 4,193,613 boxes of apples now in cold storage, 
according to the fruit and vegetable storage report released by the B.C. department of agriculture this week. 
' Following table shows the amount in storage;
_______________ ^  Athletes who take a breather
’T ~  * when they feel fatigue coming on-,
VIRUS DISEASE HITS TURNIPS benefit them selves and their’tdam.
in some fields, turnip mosiac, a 
virus disease that is thought to be ing.
T f s  w M f l l  l o  m  
B m r h  in  t h e  t i n
f r  n o  w f l i a  f a  o t h e r  c o f f e e s  i n  i  
^ .  I t s  s ik Jo  M  c o h  , 
3 i \ i  s k e  i l l  i t s  U f  „ • >
Get guaranteed 
freshness for netq 
penny more* with 
vacuum-packed 
Edwards
Might as well enjoy rich, FRESH Edwards! YOU 
PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE T I N . . .  because 
Edwards’ DIRECT-TO-SAFEWAY coffee setvice 
cuts costs. No round-about handling. N o long 
storage. Straight-line from roaster to Safeway to 
you...richer, FRESHER coffee in the vacuum tin 




















L ytton-C hase........................ 18,166 ..,.76:800 51,130 ; 13,200
Salmon Arm-Sorrento ....... 120,106 30,833 12.200 340
Armstrong . .................. . 2.390 900 18,420 •,600 1.600. 700
■Vernon ........ .................... 458,487 2,944 41,347 23,495 21,606
Oyama-Woodsdale- 'V •
Winfield-Ok. Centre ...... 379,911 7,987 226 ■ * 620
Kelowna-'Westbank ............. 1,428,862 16,667 486 17,966 18.480 5,800
Peachland .......... .............. . 48,340 127 520
. Summerland ..................... . 348,967 27,270 1,865
Naramata ..... ....... ..... .......... . 125.143 558
Penticton ............ ....... ............ - 420,892 40,317 1,126
Keremeos ........................ ...... 173,012 6,666 602 15,833
Kaleden ...... ....... ;................... . 103.019 . ■ 67 '• ■ I '■ ' .
Oliver-Osoyoos ..... ....... ,.... ' 566,318 51,970 459 4,350
Okanagan Totals ............ 4.193,613 154,721 5,516 205,549 94,845 54,406 340- 700
Kootenay ................ ....;..... 302,194  ̂ 13,800 1,769 20,000 . 1,054 ‘ 1,208 1,098 54
Grand Forks ......................... 135,000 8,000 2,500
Summary: Ipland ............. 4,495,807 108.521 7,285 360,549 103,899 58,114 1,438 754
"Vancouver .......... 3,537 8,441 3,622 29,^39 9,822 4,542 3,866 1,197
"Victoria ............ 2,567 72 10,275 ■ 3,818 1,196 244 ■■72
New "Westminster ■ 14,551 500 150 41,220 400 16,564 45 n o
Farm Storage (Vane. Is. ..
& Lower Mainland) ..... 1,000 : 300 954,370 3,680 66,487 66,835
B.C. TOTAL ..................... 4,513,895 181,029 11,429 1;396,153 121,619 146,903 72,428 2,133
OK. LANDING 
REG A HA  ASS’N 
HAS SURPLUS
OKANAGAN LANDING—A w ell 
attended meeting o f  the Okanagan interests;. 
Landing Community Association 
heard Mrs. Del Saunders, secre­
tary and treasurer, report that the
BUTTER TROUBLE IN DENMARK withdrawal of rationing- would txi 
Issues involved in butter and fats s«U in consumption rising to 
rationing recently caused the Dan- thousand tons of butter •—and rj 
kh r.nvornment to resign after bo- thousand tons of margannej .IWis Go e e m a i i  
ing defeated in the Lower House, cost involved m the increasiW suU 
Tile Government was willing to s‘f>ies for consumiilion, and the loJ 
allow consumers the choice between of export earnings would tcdal 2C
butter and margarine on the ration, 
but refused lo abolish rationing as 
had been iijqucsted by ' producer
million Kroner or the equivalent tj 
3'2 million dollars Caitadian.
bank balance of $6T6.98.
’ President C. E. Ted AVl'ight was 
chairman of the meeting, hold in 
the Community Hall and attended 
by 55 people.
That a multiplicity of community 
interests for Iroys, girls and adults 
are fostered and sponsored by the 
association was evidenced in the ; 
reports, which varied from work 
among Scouts and Cubs to the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, which w ill hold a 
bazaar in the Community Hall to­
morrow evening. Friday, proceeds 
of which are for association proj*- 
ects. ' "
Mrs. Saunders was secretary of 
the meeting. Lom e Irvine , and 
Jack Fuhr supported the minutes 
of the 1949 annual’meeting.
Douglds Wright gave an account' 
of the work carried on by the 
Cubs and Boy Scouts.
Mrs. Frank Choveaux reported 
on the work of 'the Wbmen’s A ux-. 
iliary, and Leon Irvine told of the 
work attendant on bringing back 
the Okanagan Landing Regatta,
BUTTER s a l e s  UP i
Butter sales for 1950 are contimi 
ing to sdiOw aiv increase over thos 
of 1949, according to figures relea^ 
president from among their num- cd ,b y  the Department of Agrlcui 
her. tiiro at Ottawa. j
The government’s position was 
based on the argument that the
for transporting the tree to its new  
location.
If planted in a hole of sufficient , , ,  ,
size to readily accommodate the S ^ye  a report of the regatta
roots, and the site is favorable in coipmittce, of which he is chairman, 
every respect, the operation’ should The .meeting , e^pressd appreci­
ation to Gordon Brown for his 
work with the Cubs. There is need 
f o t ' assistance in this activity, and 
Mrs. Alfred Jamieson volunteered 
to help Brown, " '
Badmiritoli is iii full swing, pror 
viding recreation for winter eve­
nings. Soine 32 boys and girls at­
tend regular badminton sessions in
C o n s t r u c t i o n  B a n  M a y  
P u t  P e n t i c t o n  A r e n a -
1 ^  ■ T l  After, being transplanted in the
I  I M  I manner described, and some loose
I I  r i ^  soU' has been packed .around the
" , ball of soil, the roots of the tree
■ ■ . should be thoroughly watered by
PENTICTON-—Penticton’s Memorial Arena may remain a pouring from one-half to one pail-clream  for m a n y  y ea rs  to  co m e— u n le ss  an ord er can  be addition to a number of adults.. , , • ,1 . ' . i . 1 each. Filling in of the holes, may, . Seven persons were chosen for
p la ced  w ’th m  th e  n e x t  th ree  w e e k s  for stru ctu ra l s te e l. then follow. . , 1950 executive, who w ill take office
The federal government has placed a ban on building ma- Trees may be transplanted in the/beginning of the New  Year, 
terials used in the construction o f amusement b u ild in g s . M on - early winter or early spring. Mov- They are: Mr. Wright, Elwood Me-
day mght a delegation from the Canadian Legion waited on “ '.S J V n u fth T S n T r s  S  S ' t r L o ™ '
.L ity  L o u n c il to  a scer ta in  w h a t a ctio n  c ity  fa th ers c o n tem p la te , fidently frozen to permit lifting a Irvine. This group w ill name a
The delegation was informed that W. K. Noppe, A'ancouver frozen ball of soil around the roots. ---------
architect, is expected-in the city within the next few days to Ip such.ci|es digging may be par-
present sketch plans for the memorial arena. uany compieieu olioic um, t.iouuu -----
S H E A F F E R 3  
P E N
♦thin MODEL-SLENDER
Sheaffer’s new TM is slim­
mer, trimmer* especially 
styled for those who prefer 
the lighter "feel” of a mora 
slender pen. ^
Avallabitt In Shtaffnr 
C reit, Sentlnnl and 
Valiant models.
Okanagan Stationers Ltd.
1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202 I
freezes and the final task of lifting of broadleaf trees. Tall trees may
Once Council decides on the type of structure, orders'for postponed until the-ground is actu- also need lo  be supported for a
. materials tvill be placed. Meanwhile a group representing J;he ally frozen. 
South Okanagan Contractors’ Association has asked'Council 
to call for tenders on the proposed building.
year or, two by stakes or guy, wires
F o r  n o t  a  p e n n y  m o r e  t h a n  f o r  o t h e r  
w e l l - k n o w n  q u a l i t y  c o ffe e s  s o l d  i n  p a p e r  b a g s .
rv-’
€ € T i r ,e ^ S A F E W S T
This may cause a further delay. 
About two weeks ago, Timber 
Steels, a 'Vancouver construction 
firm,, made a firm bid to Penticton 
City Council, and th is, figure was. 
below the- amount already on hand, 
for the arena^ .
If tenders are now called i t  may 
be too late for the successful bid­
der to place steel pr^ders before the 
January -1, 1951, construction ban 
deadline set by the dominion gov­
ernment. ,.
One alderman has expressed the 
opinion'that if  the restrictions only- 
applied to structural steel, it might 
'W  igjVtbglpqaBible to  ,bi^jyj$iM';WOPde|^ 
- '“ ■’’’hr "Coneff crete; trT isSe^Ihew a'f'tSp^^
If it is decided to transplant es- .1® keep them upright.. 
tablished-trees in early spring, the. 
operation should be done as.soon as
might happen looks as i f  it has hap- frost is out of the ground. A s al- 
pened. -. U ntil'w e have studied the ready stated, the roots should be 
full extent of the restrictions it is - disturbed as little as possible but 
impossible, tn  plan a course of soil cannot be retained: around,the 
action. roots to the same extent as when
“. . . From what little w e know the ball of soil is frozen, 
it looks black, and if we don't get When moving ‘trees from native’ 
the .arena now, we 'are not likely groves or woods,-those growing in
ELECTRICAL
to get it for a long, long time.”
TARE CARE 
REPLANTING 
M O W N  T R M
high land or in soil similar to that 
into which, they are to be trans- 
planted should be selected, rather 
than easily-pulled-up trees , from 





256 Lawrence Phone 758
M-tfc
A Complete Flooring Service
LINOLEUM AND LINO TILE 
WALL TO WALL CARPET
•  A Specialty •
RUBBER TILE -  ASPHALT TILE
Sanding and Finishing O
norrUr Ca
1557 Ellis St. Phone 1356
36-tfc
-«̂s-
cotft-se,' depending upon, •wh’i^fer’s.l f̂l.f 
reinforcing steel could be acquired. “Home owners in town o r ; country 
; Commented A. D. C. Washington, frequently have need'to-replant es- 
spokesman for the Canadian Legion tablished, trees. - These/ may be 
which waged an all-out campaign growing in an unsuitable location, 
to, get the project started: : or the shelter belt has become too
“Wfe are worried. What we feared crowded and some thinning-out is 
------ r— '—— -̂----- ---— —' ' ■ required, v ■
'.'i
«  \  \
\ '
Sometimes there may be an op­
portunity to obtain w ell . grown 
trees from a nearby commercial 
nursery or they may be available 
in a- native grove. Whatever the 
reason for transplanting established 
trees, here are obvious advantages 
in making msG of tree’s that have;- 
made reasonable development and 
growth, but to obtain best results 
great care should be taken in the 
lifting and replanting operations, 
says John Walker, superintendent 
of 4he Forest Nursery Station at In­
dian Head, Sask.
The roots should be di.sturbed or 
injured as little as possible. T h is\ 
will mean digging a trench around 
each tree at a radius of one and 
onb-haVf feet or more from the 
trunk. This trench must be deep­
ened and extended underneath the 
tree so that the majority of strong 
roots may be severed to a depth of 
about one and one-half feet de­
pending on the nature of the root 
system .. '
After the trenching is finished, 
strong burlap or sacking of suffi­
cient size to pompletcly envelop 
the ball of soil around the roots 
may be laid into the trench at one 
side. The burlap should be neatly 
folded tb permit easy" spreading out 
under the tree. This burlap w ill 
alsb proverit the roots drying out.
The tree and ball of soli should 
then bo gently eased on to the bur­
lap; at the same time, umsovered 
roots should bo cut with a sharp 
spade from the opposite side—a 
two-man job! The next step is to 
fold and tie tho burlap se’Curely 
around tho ball of soil in readiness
T h a t  i s  a  f a m i l i a r  p h r a s e  a t  t h i s  C h r i s t m a s  S e a s o n ,-  b u t  in  t h i s ,  m o d e r n  d a y  in  
K c l o w i i a  i t  m ig^ h t w e l l  b e  p a r a p h r a s e d  . . . '
Room in the Hospital
That is precisdy the situation and that is the basic reason why it is necessary to build an addi­
tional jving on the Kelowna General Hospital. Today many people requiring hospitalization cannot 
obtain admittance for many weeks; operatibns are postponed until “their turn” comes up. Th>s is 
not a depirable'situation as many who personally have need of hospital attention or those who have 
had loved ones who needed it, can well testify. ■ ^
The only way in which we can be sure that our sick will receive prompt attention is to pass the 
hospital bylaw on DecemberlUth; only in that manner can we be assured that the present drastic 
overcrowding, the waiting for admittance, the present haste to discharge patients to make room for 
others, can be overcome. , ,
If the bylaw should not pass, truly there will be NO ROOM IN THE HOSPITAL.
/
As n Ghristinus shopper I*in',tops. I never make a mistako; 
My Ail’ts to friends niid rchitives arc always exactly what 
they want. My secret? Listen . ; . I send Royal Bank 
Money Orders, with a pcVsonal card of course. They get 
the cash ami huy just what they want. Tliat niakcs 
everybody happy. Best of all, 1 can buy Royal Bank 
Nloiiey Orders for as little or as much as I likp, an 
important consideration these days. So if Christmas 
shopping gets you down, try my simple solution. Your 
nearest Royal Bank branch will be glad to co-opCrato; '•
Facts About the Present Acommodation
The present hospital was.built In 1940 to serve a maxlnwm  
population in city and district of Ip,000. Today the population 
of the same area i.s over 30,000. , ' ,
, For months there haS' been n waiting list of persons who 
need hospitalization but for whom there is no accommodation.
For months tho operatlhg room has been used to capacity 
and many operations have had to bo postponed because the 
operating rijom was not available*
For months beds have had, to be placed in halls and Al­
coves as all wards were llUed to capacity;
In the first seven months of this year the medical and 
surgical beds wore 100.8 per cent used. (Some patients had 
to be plilced in the maternity wardl) This leaves absolutely 
no margin for emergencies.
Facts About the New Accommodation
' The proposed new wing w ill give an additional 70 beds, 
bringing the bed capacity of the hbspital to 171 plus 20 bas- 
slnets.
The proposed now wing will include another operating 
room, better kitchen faculties, a laundry, and additional lab- 
oratory and X-ray facilities as well as other necessary services, 
such as a fracture room, a cystoscopy room and a physio­
therapy room.
The new building w ill, cost $043,805. Of th|ji amount tho 
provincial government will provide through, grant and loan 
‘ $358,805, the federal govornment'$70,OOO and tlm City Of Ko- 
lownh. through tho bylaw you tiro being asked to vote for, 
$215,000.
'ilio hospital, when tho now wing Is completed, w ill have 
Just the bare', minimum of aacommodatlon rccomini-iuled by 
competent hospital authorities to, enable It to meet the re­
quirements of the population It serves. ' - ,
IF THE PEOPLE OF KELOWNA ARE TO HAVE, ADEQUATE HOSPITAL
FACILITIES
S e n d  a  G i f f  o f  C a s h — U s e  R o y a l  H a n k  M o n e y ^ O r t f r r s j ,
THi ROYAL BANK OF CRNMA
K E L O W N A  b r a n c h  - - -  J . K. C A M P B E L L , M an ager
*AWAY, UIO! ,
UV’rf ktviiij for ihc Riii GranJf,
,-!«./ (ift'nv. Kiif! iiw, /fill!
S t ' i ) ; m v  h < m n y g d ,
/■i>r ;, f'r, h%>nnJ /,ir ihf Ri,) Grotiilf ! 
I'of over- a cermiry l.amb’i Ni»7 
hi» been ihc e-ill of ihoK who know 
B<x»J ruin. SmixMh an,I mellow, ii 
ii mauire,!, lilemlej aiul txniled in 
Briiain of the hncu Demei arakiinu.
Lamb's HavyRui
rh„ .,lvfii„*n,enr „ no, poMnhnl o« 
ilo(>ti,»J b, the l Con,,*! Bo.idot 
b, (he (Hivfinmf.,1 nf Bmnb Columbi.
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ON THE HOSPITAL BYLAW, THURSDAY-DECEMBER 14»> !
Scout Hall, 8 a.m. to 8 p.tn.
K e l o w n a  H o s p i t a l  S o c i e t y  j  f 
For TRANSPORTATION P hone 1 9 4 [ i
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE . , KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
Dr, Norman Gossc of Halifax, plication of the known preventive 
■president of the Canadian Medical practices is the price of frecdodl 
Association, says that "constant ap- from infectious disease.”
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1950
THE KELOWNA COURIER
T h e  W e e k  a t  O t t a w a  “ “ I  ™
[W H A rS  YOUR PROBLEM? CALL
855
COMET
Don’t get tangled up with moving .problems—call us. 
W e’ll handle all your pick up and delivery work with 
real efficiency.
Comet Service
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, This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
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Specially Written for The Courier 
By H. DENT HODGSON
OTTAWA (CP)—A sharp revi- 
Sion in Canada's pig-raising front 
was keynoted this week by Agri­
culture Minister Gardiner.
Mr. Gardiner announced to the 
provincial representatives who 
gathered for the annual federal- 
provincial agricultural conference 
that Britain seeks about four times 
as much bacon from Canada as she 
received in 1950.
The United Kingdom order, he 
indicated, would run to some 130,- 
000,000 pounds. In 1950, Canada was 
committed to ship some 60,000,000 
pounds. While she has managed to 
send Britain only about 35,000„000 
pounds, the vast new figure might 
change Canadian agriculture pat­
terns in 1951. During the war, 
Canada revised her agricultural 
program to ship Britain huge 
amounts of Wiltshire sides, but in 
the-post-war period, bacon produc­
tion has been allowed to lapse be­
cause of lack of markets.
The one thing Mr. Gardiner did 
not mention /hich still is the key 
to the whole problem—is the price.
Apparently, the price is not yet 
right. Mr. Gardiner said it was 
not yet “where it ought to be.” 
While declining to say what price 
the U.K. has offered, he said it was 
one which might be considered rea­
sonable under other circumstances.
Other sources said the price of­
fered by Britain was about 29 
cents a pound— t̂he same as Canada 
received in 1950.
. (Jeneral feeling at the ' annual 
conference—attended by provincial 
agricultural ministers, their depu­
ties and advisers, as well as farm  
groups—was that Canada’s $8,000,- 
000,000 agricultural industry is at a 
boom level. Unlike previous years, 
the delegates seemed more con­
cerned with possible shortages than 
with surpluses.
Business-Like Booklet
The portent of war was brought 
home to - almost- every centre in 
Canada this week by a sm all blue 
booklet, issued by the fetleral gov­
ernment, entitled: “Organization
for Civil Defence.”
Its language forthright and mat- 
ter-oWact, the booklet talked of 
things Canadians don’t like to think 
about. Things like atomic  ̂bombs 
dropping on Trail, B.C., or at Corn­
wall, Ont. And things like bac­
teriological warfare, and chemical 
warfare!
The booklet was so businesslike, 
in fact, that ‘it talked ABC—for 
Atomic, Bacteriological, and Chem­
ical Warfare—and handled the 
problems using just these terms.
Authors of the booklet, issued 
for the guidarfee of cities and small 
towns in . Canada and selling for 10 
cents a copy, are defence head­
quarters experts on “ABC.”
. The 46-page booklet assesses the
threat facing Canada, warns that 
the Dominion cannot be made im­
pregnable. and outlines what mu­
nicipal organizations should do to 
m eet possible aggression which may’ 
range from strategic to nuisance 
attacks.
If the advice in the booklet is 
acted upon, it w ill mean the man 
on the street will be taking a much 
greater interest in world affairs. 
The manual advocates a modem  
version of the Second World WAr 
air raid precautions, or ARP. "While 
ARP never reached a peak in Can­
ada, it was invaluable in Britain, 
and the implications of the booklet 
are that Canada should make its 
civil defence program NOW into 
something akin to ARP in the 
Battle of Britain.
While the next few  years are not 
regarded by defence experts as 
meaning anything on the scale of 
saturation air raids or major land 
offensives, the experts regard Can­
ada as being in a position strategic­
ally where she should earmark two 
per cent of her population to the 
organization which would be need­
ed if all-out ■war comes to this na­
tion.
Spur Fininigratlon
Immigration Minister Harris an­
nounced that Canada has launched 
a new plan to attract immigrants— 
government subsidized air trans­
portation.
Through arrangements with the 
government-operated Trans-Canada 
Air Lines prospective immigrants 
from Europe may book air passage 
from the United Kingdom to Can­
ada at a cost to themselves of not 
more than $169, compared w ith  
regular air fare from Britain to 
Montreal 'of $383. The lower rate 
is about the same as tourist class 
passage by sea.
Under the new^plan the govern- 
ipent w ill reimburse TCA to make 
up the difference bn all bookings.
T he. minister said it is hoped the 
new  m ove w ill stimulate immigra­
tion to Canada, which has been de­
clining during the last>few years. 
The step was taken in  light of the 
scarcity o f North Atlantic , shipping.
An official of the immigration de­
partment said that Canada ' un­
doubtedly would take fu l l ' advan­
tage of the plan in its advertising 
abroad. The fact th a t , an immi­
grant now may fly to Canada for 
the . same price as a tourist sea pas­
sage is expected to become a large 
factor in attracting more people 
to  the Dominion.
In ,the first nine m onths of 1950 
, total immigration from all countris 
to Canada was 54,250, coiiipared 
with 76,149 in the same period of 
1949.
Hobbies are wonderfuT medicines 
and everyone should have a form 
of recreation. >
COMES UNDER
C R m C K M. ■ ■ » .
Most controversial question at 
the Okanagan Union Library Board 
annual meeting held in  Kelowna 
Wednesday afternoon was a motion 
concerning the per capita tax rate 
coupled with the provision and 
maintenance of library quarters in 
the local branches.
(The motion, which read “That the 
operational expenses of headquar­
ters and distribution centres be paid 
out of per capita tax, and that the 
provision of quarters for branch li­
braries and maintenance of the 
same be the resp'onsibility of the 
area served,’” was the object of a 
lengthy, and provocative discussion.
Speaking to the motion, Mayor 
H. W. Scales, of Salmon Arm, 
where the motion originated, said 
there were two reasons for support­
ing it. The first, that “w e are far 
too prone to  add to the burden of 
the ratepayers” by increasing the 
per capita tax and secondly, a lack 
of community effort is  hindering 
library activities. <
Reeve MO Stanley Noble, Spall- 
umcheen, told members his council 
was definitely opposed to any in­
crease in the per capita tax rate. ,
The need for some form of stan­
dardization in the Union Library 
arrangement was called for by 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, of Penticton. 
He felt some formula should be 
found to set up independent librar­
ies and standardize service, staffs, 
etc. The mayor also felt that some 
other method to collect funds for 
the library should be employed in­
stead of raising the tax on present 
land-owners, since , there are a 
greater number of people using the 
library outside of those taxed.
The chairman then stated that no 
question of any amount was stated 
in the motion. If the districts con­
cerned provide their own quarters, 
then the present 50c would go fur-- 
ther and need not be raised, h e  felt.
Reeve F. Topham, Jr., of Peach- 
land said he was speaking for the 
fruit growers when he said that he 
was in favor of the motion, as they 
did not feel in  a position at the 
present to raise taxes.
The unfairness of some districts 
giving premises rent free and oth­
ers demanding rent w as pointed 
out by O. L. Jones.
T. H. Elliott, representing Salmon 
Arm, brought to the attention of 
members that one-third of the 50c 
fee, if paid out for rent, would cut 
drastically the purchase of books.
Question of raising the money an­
other way w as tossed back and 
forth with many different angles 
being brought forward. Said one 
member, “One thing is  very obvi­
ous, w e need more money,” C. K. 
Morison, superintendent of the 
Public Library Commission attend­
ing the meeting from' ‘Victoria; dis­
cussed w ith  boqrd mfembers various
legal aspects of the anotioo.
With the ‘ introduction of 'the 
point that even if .the resolution is 
passed, there would, still have to 
be a raise in the ‘per>chpita tax. 
Mayor p . W; Game’of Armstrong 
and others questioned the increase 
in finances paid out The chief li­
brarian, Mrs. M. Ffoulkes. pointed 
out that it was just bringing things' 
up to the present-/day. st^dards. 
“Everything has gone up,”, she said.
Mr. Morison interjected, at this 
point with the thought that i f  the 
motion was passed, ^ e U 'in  making 
up the 1951 budget, hoard* members 
would have to specify so much for 
rent as w ell a s 'per ' capita tax .. 
“When-you started in *4936 o n  40c, 
it was too low,; and: no\y you are 
trying to operate on- 500 with the 
actual value in.; cents beiiig * much 
less,’v’ he told them; . ' s - •
Aid. Flrank' Ryall of ‘Vernon 
wanted things cleared up so he . 
would know what to tell the .Ver­
non people, who w ill.j vote on 
whether to joirT the Union. Library ' 
at forthcoming elections.’ “Here 
I’ve gone and' told th e ,, Vernon 
people that the' cost of buildings is 
paid_ fo f  by the board of manage­
ment of the Union Library, and now  
you are trying to  change'. your • 
minds,” he sa id .' ■ . " .
ITo conclude ‘ the discussion, Mr. 
Elliott: asked the, following words 
be added to the ijndtidn,'‘‘hqt where 
rents paid, this amount-.be added 
to the per capita'charge’to* the mu­
nicipalities or. school -district-con- 
•cerned.”.' ' ,  “  ̂ ,
A  majority of three' to one voted 
in favor of the revised'version of 
the motion. , .. ■
' l a S S S S g S S c t  D ID  YOU KNOW ?
Palco Wool
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin •  Moisture 
W IL L  SAVE U P  T O  S 0 %  H E A T  LOSS
Our system of blowing the insulation into place 
. ' ieliniinatps the need for costly alterations.
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
“YOU S .\W  IT  IN  TH E COURIER”
From
e  if f  e  r r / c e ,
perform ance
Y ou're sure to ch oose  the 
PIONEER w hen you see  its 
sm ooth d ep en d ob lc  actior; ot 
such a low irutial cost
TRENCH SH.QS GIVE: GOOD 
RESULTS-
Trench silos 'as:a'.:m‘eans of pre­
serving forage, c'rops: have- been in  
use for many, -years, lAnd'/ recent i 
tests show that they, ican be made 
to  produce grass*, sUage dgual .in*: 
quality to  that stored in .'tower silos, 
according, to ' experiments being 
conducted by the Canada Depart- ’ 
ment of Agriculture’s- Ejcpdrimental 
Farms Service at Ottaira aind at 
Kentville, Nova Scotia.:; ' ■
A t Ottawa the grass silage .was 
made -from -a- miked, legume hay > 
composed o f alfalfa,; red ‘And alsike 
clover and timothy,' so n ie ‘chopped 
■with an ensilage; cutter and the 
balance uncut The top "was then,' 
covered w ith  chopped, fie ld  cu ^ d  
hay. . , \  .
Both the chopped . and- the long 
ensiled m aterial has- been fed to 
steers and : dairy cattle w ith good,- 
results _and,-is‘ being '.evaluated by : 
the Animal Chemishry .Unit pf Sci­
ence Service at pttawja .in‘ feeding 
trials and compared, with;- similar ’ 
silages toade'in to-wer-silos,-;
$ 2 D 8 . 0 0
f,o.b;> Vancouver, Taxes 
' Extra Where Applicable
•TH E PIONEER 
IS
T O D A Y 'S  SAW
•  Eight Position Swivelling
•  Weighs only 28 pounds.
•  14", 18". 24" or 30" Bor 
ond Chain.
S Please send me more information;
. ■ .1.' ■,—
I M n m g -------  ; , , ,--------—
* I Address...» 
!
'U*6t.)T in TJic (icCcL . . . SXiCt
V A N C O U V E R . B.C. NORTH b a y . o n t .
INVESTIGATE
This soluiion . to '-ybur 
. .GIFT PROBLEM 
this Christtuas.
They are ■ economical-.and very 
aocejptable.':— -'--t \ .'.'f -f'd-,-, . 1'*




Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.











G I V E  P H I L i e S .  I
“Join the magic circle”,. Be one of the 
millions of happy'Philips listeners. Here 
you have/the ultimate in top-notch radio 
performance, coupled ivith sleek, sheer 
beauty—in every model of the world- 
fiimous Philips line.
M
You’ll find our store a great, wonderful place to shop. There ajre 
simply hundreds of gifts to choose from at any price ybu wish to 
pay. A gift for every member of the family.
•  ELECTRIC IRONS, from ...... . $4,50
•  AUTOM ATIC IRONS, from ....... $11.95
•  ELECTRIC M IX ER S...... $18,95 and up
•  ELECTRIC SHAVERS ......... $21.50
•  b o t t l e  W ARMERS .... .......... $ 3 Js









T l i c m o . s t  c o n ip le t o  s l o c k  i n  t o w n  t o  c h o o s e  




Novelty Tunes ' Albums from the great 
musical shows.
VACUUM CLEANERS
Upright and tank style.
$ 6 9 . 5 0  uhA up.
Eureka — Premier Easy 
A gift to gladden any housewife’s heart.
, ' :■■; I ■ ■ ' ■ V  ' '
_  ■ . ’ . ■ '■•■ ■ ' • ' . ■ ' ' ' §   ̂^
We are now showing llie most complete selection 6 ^
. of radios and radip-conibinations that it luis Uccn 
■ our privilege to present for many years, • « ^
^ iVIantcI Radios, froih $21.95 and ,Up %■' 0 -
■. Rnflio-l^hoiio Combinations  ̂ from .... $129.50 and up d
\V6rki famous makes such as PH ILIPS, RCA S 
-------------------------------------- VICTOR, PYE and FLEETW O O D . |
.....  ■' ' REFRIGERATORS I
. ' ;' t  ■ ,
WASHERS
- ' i r ' •
RANGES
LAMPS LAMPS LAMPS
Kelowna's ^argest Selection /
. Trilites — Torchieres —" Table Lamps 
Radio Lamps — Bed LaAips
M a g ic  G i f t  B a r  ^
.See o u r  beautiful mirrotod gift bar; with i(,*5 
hundreds of novelty gifts, glamorp'iis,V'lovely niid 
dilTerent prc.seiits. You’ll find just the gift you 
need for that per.son wIio.se bard: to buy fpr.
Electric Clocks # r ^  , ,’V
ELECTRIC COFFEE 
PERCOLATORS
From $4.95 to $25.95
, ''The gift ihiU gives— for 
a lifeiime," K i t c h e n  . 
clueks fruin .... ...........$7.95 l
^ Iledrouin Cloi’hs vVw®
g '■'■‘nn .............. ............  $6.95 R/
w W'e.stclo.v - 'I’e la ’.hruni ' 






The wt'tj'ld, - fainou:) 
ARitOVV does any 
tiling yoh/Yrequire 
witlioiu Iiaving to 
liotlier witli alt;u*li- 
nients, A’our clioiee 
of niodel.s - portable 









f r o '" ............... $37..S0 and up
■'*'/ e l e c t r i c  h e a t i n g
PADS f ro m ....$5.95 aiid up
A S i t t  S lO  S l i t S lO
1607 Pendoiti Street Phone 430
m
PIANOS
1 he w orld'faiuouH  W hllis 
and C am eo —  the tw o  
g e m s  o f the muMcal 
World, ( live  a p iano ;im the  
fa m ily  g ift .
P ric e ....  $430 and up
Budget Tcrma Arranged
•  Hotpoint
•  Inglis 
G Thor
•  Easy 
Immediate
Delivery
BUY NOW! while these? 
arc still available. The 
world’s greatest names. 
H ere!
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R MONDAY, DECfiMBER 11, 1930
PENTIQrON—^Members of the, 
Penticton Ski Runners enjoyed ex ­
cellent skiing at the Elkhorn Ski 
Bowl on Sunday^ December 3, one 
of the earliest days on record.
VERNON—Annual banquet x. and 
dance of. the Vernon and District 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective' 
Association was held -in the Hotel 
Allison on Nov. 29. t




f u r n i t u r e ”  MOVING OUR SPECIALTY  
Fast Efficient •  Courteous * ' •
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1058 Water St. , 11-Mtfc
P a c k e r s  R e t a i n  R u n n e r - U p  S l o t  T h o m p s o n ' s
W i t h  S m a r t  V i c t o r y  O v e r  E l k s  E l k s  R o t o m
T o m o r r o wquite.. The turning point in the game 
came w hile Mike Durban of the 
Packers was sitting in the cooler 
on a tripping penalty.
Hoskins beat Harvey Stein to a 
loose puck in the neutral zone and 
went in 16 score' while the Elks 
had every man up because of the 
one-man advantage.
Durban had no sooner stepped on
Senior “A” Allan Cup
M EM ORIAL ARENA
KELOWNA 6, KAMLOOPS 3 ^
(Special to The Kelowna Gpiirier)
KAMLOOPS—Kelowna Packer.'  ̂ fciilecl Kamloops Elks’ bid to take.over second place in tb cM O A llL  standings by troun­
cing theM ainlincrs 6-3 here Saturday night before a capacity 
crowd of 2,'660,‘ L
 ̂ Elad Abe . Elks pulled the trick-they would have been in 
second,'q)U$hing. Bill. McKenzie’s Orchard City crew to third. _______________
Thie victory; give.s the Packers a better thay a full game advan- the ice from serving the penalty 
' ' (the only; one of the period) when
he checked Bathgate in front of the 
Kr.mlpops goal and added the P ac­
kers* icer-plus. ,
' MacKenzie had only two complete 
forward lines to throw in, missing 
Bud Gourlie to. centre Evans and 
Hoskins. ' • .
KELOWNA—Goal, Laface; de­
fence, Amundrud, Kusmack; centre, 
Daski; wings, Durban, Knippleberg. 
Subs: Hanson, Sullivan, . Lowe,
Evans, Hoskins, R.’ Middleton, J. 
Middleton; /
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Lussier; de­
fence, 'Terry, McNaughton; centre, 
Stein; wings, Sw aine/ Andrews. 
Subs: Bathgate, Carlson, Campbell,
SOLD
By all Dr^g Stores or 
Paramount Theatre. 
Books of Happiness-^ 
GIFT TI1E.\TRK TICKETS.
tage over the Elks <iud assures them the runner-up spot no 
matter what the outcome is in Kelowna on Tuesday when these 
■ two.squads ineef again for the fourth time in 11 days.
.-.-Trailing 3-2 early in the third 
period- the'Packers .exploded for 
four unanswered goals and walked 
,off with a convincing win. Frank 
Hoskins arid Mike Daski each scor­
ed twice, for Kelowna;. Jim Hanson 
and- Mike Durban got the others.
Bud Andrews, Bernie Bathgate 
and Don Johnston garnered the 
Kamloops, goals.
* Take, Lead Twice > 
Although the Packers had an 
edge in play in the opening canto
tire Kelowna squad for a beautiful 
solo effort to tie the score at the 
10:37 mark.
Some poor clearing, by the Elks 
set Daski up for the Packers' sec­
ond counter. Bathgate took Don 
Campbell’s pass-out to even the 
score again, sending the middle ses­
sion off at 2-all.
The second stanza tended to rag­
gedness in streaks. Neither side 
' was able to score.
Don Johnston tipped in Buzz 
Mellor’s shot at the three-minute,
and moved .oqt front third to put the Elks Mellor,
, Game Time—8.30
For a  really thrilling game—this is it. These two teams go at it 
again—battling it out for second place. Support your team -; 




. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .
GIVE H O CK EY' TICKETS 
FOR CHRISTM AS.
Fina\ Instalment Tickets Due December; 2tst.
they coiild .manage was a, 2-2 tie,
• Hoskins gaVe them- an early lead 
when he back-handed - in a relay 
pass from -Hanson' a'nd- Bud Evan.s. 
Andrews waltzed through the en-
Full information at the Arena—Phone 1132
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^




Because job ‘s communications — radio, electronics, telephony — the work of the 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals is vital to the Canadian Army Active Force. Today 
-—when the Canadian Army is growing rapidly to\^forcstall any threat to our 
freedom — the Signals Corps mu.st grow toe.
Men arc needed urgently to begin training immediately aS Signals Corps operators; 
young men, quick-thinking, eager to master tlic .skills that Signals operators must have.
'Fhe Canadian Army needs more men now. Signals ihust liavc mtirc operators tod.ay! 
There’s a place for you in this all-important corps. Canada needs you now! Report 
immediately for Active.Force duty with thd Royal Canadian Corps of Signals.
TO ENLIST YOU MUST; . '  ' '
1, Bo a  Canadian clHten or Brillth tub{oct. S. Bo tinglo. . ;
2. Bo bolwoeq 17 and 29 yoof» of oo®. 4. Moel Army lost roqulremonls.
5. Volunteer for torvico unywhero. '
REPORT RIGHT A W A Y  TO;
N o. 11 Personnel Depot, 4050  West Fourth Avo!, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
* . ■ «»«»•.MC
out front for the first time by a 
3-2 count.
But less than three minutes later, 
during a terrific Packer outburst of 
power, where the Elks were 
thrown back strictly on the defen­
sive, Daski jumped on a. loose puck 
lying on the goal line to knot the 
score.
Hanson Fires Winner
[The winner came a few  minutes 
later w ith the Packers still putting 
on the squeeze. Jim Hanson fired  




First period—1, Kelowna, Hoskins 
(Hanson, Evans) 3:13; 2 ,,Kamloops, 
Andrews, 10:37; 3, Kelowna, Daski, 
12:34; 4, Kamloops, Bathgate
(Campbell) 18:49. Penalties: R,
Middleton, Mellor, Amundrud.
Second period—Scoring; None. 
Penalties: Laface (served by, Sulli­
van), Campbell.
Third period-:-5, Kamloops, John­
ston (Mellor) 3:05; 6, Kelowna,
Daski (Evans) 5:36; 7, Kelowna, 
Hanson (Lowe) 7:26; 8, Kelowna, 
Lornfr Hoskins, 12:25; 9, Kelowna, Durban, 
Penalty: Durban. ^
P^vo home games in one week  
happens three tim es for the Kel­
owna Packers durifig the 1950-51 
Mainlinc-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key League Schedule—and this 
w eek marks the first such occasion.
. Kamloops Elks and the Packers 
w ill make it their fourth battle in 
U  days when they play here to­
morrow evening at Memorial Ar­
ena, beginning at 8:30. In the three 
meetings since December 2 each  
has won once by an identical 6-3 
score w hile the other went to a 
2-all deadlock after overtime.
Rounding out the double bill for 
Packers’ home fans w ill be the  
highly-rated Trail Smoke Eaters 
who show here on Saturday, The 
Western International Hockey Lea­
gue leaders started their invasion 
of the MOAHL on Fi-iday and to 
date have two. successive and deci­
sive wins to their credit, once over 
Kerrisdale 6-2 and on Saturday 
over Nanaimo 5-1.
Smokies wind up their western  
jaunt here on Saturday against the 
only MOAHL team that has beaten 
them so far.
Paul Thompson,, always on the
KENAKEN FUEL “




P e s k y  C a n a d i a n s  B o u n c e  
B a c k  t o  N u d g e  P a c k e r s
VERNON 5, KELOWNA 4V ■ ■ . .
^  ̂ m ̂   ̂ .f T  ̂̂  X T £k ^ ivH cLCl̂'p t lO S E  Vernoir Canadians, who have a 
again Thtirsda)’̂ night
the Kelowna Packers better than any other squad, did it
Dave MacKay’s clan, who went down fighting, 4-3 the 
•night before to the Packers at Vernon, bounced back on Thurs­
day'here to ring up a 5-41 win. in much the same pattern that 
prevailed on Wednesday.
Asfain it was a third period comeback that decided the.ver--ing)._ ■ -  .r . t
diet. Canucks had to come from behind twice to finally make (iJ^M?ddteton')~2;00;  ̂T "  V ernS  
the decision stick with two goals late in the period.. Lucchini (Ritson) 9:26; 9, Vernon,
m ove up .■. . CANUCKS imfolded 
ANDY. REDFORD’’ for the first ’ 
time, just out o l junior ranks in 
ALBERTA . . . BUD KOBUSSEN’S 
leg injury is sufficiently serious to 
keep him out of the Vernon lineup 
for several weeks, if not for the 
season . . . The rugged duel ended 
with BOB MIDDLETON taking a 
poke at' Jakes but nothing devel­
oped.
VERNON — Goal, Dobson; de­
fence. Holmes, Turner; centre, RitT 
son; wings, Jakes; Lucchini. Alter­
nates—^Booth, Wallington, Thomas, 
Hage, Bedford, Tarnow, Stecyk,.
. MacKay.
KELOWNA — Goal, Laface; de­
fence, R. M iddleton,: J. Middleton; 
centre, Hanson; wings, Lowe, Sul­
livan. Alternates: Daski, Durban, 
Knippleberg, Gourlie, Hoskins, Ev­
ans, Amundrud, Kusmack.
First period—1, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Hblmes) 1:48; 2, Kelowna, Lowe, 
12:01; 3, Kelowna, Amundrud, 16:46. 
Penalties: Daski (slashing), Holmes 
(tripping), MacKay (interference).
Second period — .4, Vernon, Hage^ 
(Bedford, Jakes) 7:52; 6, Kelowna, 
Durban (Daski, Evans) 12:34. P en­
alties: MacKay (interference),
Booth (hooking). Turner (Hook-
tTookout for added punch for his de* Oilers vs. Hornets,< 8 p,m., Senior 
fending B.C. champions, w ill likely .High Gym. 
have Ivan Wilson and Buzz Mellor. 
in  his Elks' lineup tomon"ow night.
Both made their first season’s ap­
pearance with the Kamloopsians at 
Kamloops Saturday when the Pac­
kers trimmed them 6-3. /
Wilson, a pro with Vancouver 
Canucks last year but doing little  
playing since then, is the second 
former Pacific Co.ast Hockey Lcd- 
guer to join the Elks in the past 
three weeks. Other was fight 
w inger Pete Wywrot, formerly of 
Seattle ironmen. ,
. Mellor played with the jjlk.s last 
year and until a  short time ago 
w a s  signed by the Calgary Stam- 
poders of the Western Canada Maj­
or Hockey League.
Regular Kelowna nclmv-in Roy 
McMeekin is c.xpcctod to be back 
on the job Tuesday night, recover­
ed from the shoulder injury suf- 
Lerod at Kqmloops last Monday.
Laface Bows Out
During his absence spare goalor 
A1 Laface filled in between the 
pipes in an illustrious fashion. La- 
face was particularly brilliant at 
Vei-non last Wednesday and at 
Kamloops Saturday, earning the 
plaudits of press, radio and patrons 
alike,' ;, ■
'MacKenzie announced this morn­
ing' that for all pijictical purposes, 
utility man Will Roe had been re­
leased. He hadn’t picked up his 
release papers, even though he is 
believed to have left for Winnipeg 
over the week-end.
. Bud Gourlie, h it by the ’flu bug 
or .on e  of Its relations' over the 
week-end, is also expected back in  
the lineup Tuesday, giving MacKenr 
.z ie  ,a fu ll roster of four defence- 
m en and nine forwai'ds in front of 
McMeekin.
Other MOAHL squads to see ac- —  -------------- —̂ — —    ■
tion the early' part of this week are 
Kerrisdale Monarchs and Nanaimo 
Clippers. Kerries host Ti'ail Smok­
ie s  in an inter-league game tonight.
Clippers do the same tomorrow 
evening.
The Trailites start their Okan­
agan junket at Kamloops on Thurs­
day, going to Vernon on Friday and  
winding up here on Saturday.
. X
i i c c ' t v /
WORLD-FAMED
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 





Senior Hockey—Kamloops ;Elks 
vs. Kelowna Packers, Menjorial 
Arena, 8:30 p.ni,
WEDNESDAY
Midget Hockey — KRAC vs. 
Knights of Columbus, Memorial 
■Arena, 5:30 p.m. - , ^
‘ Senior B asketball-^ ity  league 
games, Rockets vs. Bruins, 7 p.m.;
Right winger Leo Lucchini, high 
pointman for the night with two 
goals and a helper, started the 
trend by scoring the tying goal and 
then'polished, it off by setting up 
his pivot mate A lex Ritson. with  
the winning marker, 
iv The see-'saw battle w ith both hot 
flashes' and tepid streaks of close 
pheckirig and with plenty of solid 
bodychecks thrown in, was witness­
ed by close td 1,700 fans—the small­
est .crowd in several, weeks.
Edge in Play
Lucchini’s first goal touched off 
thq scoring early in the game, but 
Jimmy Lowe and Howard Amun- 
dnud, w ith  assists from lopposing 
players* legs and'sticks that partial­
ly  blocked goalie Cliff Dobson’s 
vision, sniped the homesters to  a 
.2-1 first, period, lead. The margin 
in the first canto was Kelowna’s 
■ by a long shot.
Eddie Thomas and Doug Hage 
gave the northerners a 3-2 lead be­
fore the midway mark of the. 
middle stanza only to have Mike 
Durban bring the Packers from the 
' rear to send off the third period 
all square at . 3-3.
Lowe’s second goal of the night 
appeared to bo all the Packers ' 
needed, but after an evenly match­
ed second frame the never-say-die 
Vernonltes slowly carried the of- 
fesivo Kelowna-way.
It paid off with the high scoring 
trio of Jakes, Ritson and Lucchini 
getting in the digs. Canucks out- 
. shot th6 Packers 8-6 in this frame 
but'w ere on the short end of a 23- 
21 count over the GO minutes. 
FROZEN FLURRIES — Coach 
. BILL MACKENZIE presented a 
shuffled lineup. For one thing the 
three lines seemed more evenly 
balanced . . .  JIM HANSON was 
moved Lip from tiefenco to centre 
HERB SULLIVAN and JIM LQ-WE. 
JIM MIDDLETON was on defence 
with brother BOB MIDDLETON 
. . .  BUDDY EVANS was working 
with BUD GOURLIE at centre and 
; Mackenzie was ‘‘satisfied'’ w ith the 
the change, predicting it will all 
show up bettor a little later on . . . 
Lowe found his Sunday scoring 
punch again after a lapse of .several 
weeks . , . CANADIANS’ number 
one trlple-threots-i-DON JAICES, 
ALEX RITSON and LEO LUCCHI­
NI, carried ipdst of the VERNON 
• mail i . . . Defenceman TOM
STECYK was as effective as usual Ritson (Lucchini, Jakes) 12:22. Pen-
around his own end but couldn’t alties: None.
make first base when trying to Referees: Kubasek, tlrudel..
FOUND
Many wise people arc giving 
BOOKS of THEATRE TICKETS 
to their friends.
On sale at AIL Drug Stores
I  Give Skating Tickets ^
I  and Hockey Tickets |  -
^ for Christmas. §
^ ■
§ Available now at ^ i
^ Kelowna ami Di.strjct ^  
i  Memorial Arena. , ^ '
I '
E , SKATING TICKETS S
§  Adults ..................  3 for §1.00 g
I , Students .............. ' 5 for §1.00 ^
I  Children ..............  12 for §1.00 |
K HOCKEY TICKETS |
g  Final .instalment tickets due ^  
^  December 21st. Full informa- ^  
M lion at the Arena or Phono; fi 
I  1132 ' 3G-3TC «
I  • i
&'i2>S]3)3)3i3lS>3)2l3)Si9iS)3lS)3l3l3)3)SlSlSlVil
THE FOLLOWING ENTERPRISING KELOWNA BUSINESS FIRMS 
HAVE WHOLEHEARTEDLY CONTRIBUTED SO  T H A T  NEW  
UNIFORMS MAY BE PURCHASED FOR T H E  "K E L O W N A  
PACKERS"
KELOW NA M OTORS LTD.
b o w l a d r o m e
L IP S E T T  M OTORS 
S P IT F IR E  BU RN ER CO. 
M OR-EEZE SH O E STO RE 
KELOW NA SA W M ILL CO. LTD.
KELOW NA CO U RIER LTD.
ROY POLLARD (Imperial Oil Agent) 
KELOW NA CYCLE. R EPA IR  
LADD’S GARAGE 
SCH ELL’S GRILL 
ANONYMOUS
However the objective has not yet been reache'd, but We are confident that it will be.
YOUR CONTRIBUTION -  ANY AMOUNT -W IL L  BE SlNGEREtY
APPRECIATED.
. Contact any member of the executive
. fo r  ip o rW in g  tn torto fm noni, ilifo n  to " Ih o  VoUo o f tho A rtny"--W ecfn8«fcry  ovenings. -  Pom lnlon N o tw o ik
CHRISTMAS BEER
A limited quantity of 
Christmas Beer 
will be available at your 
Government Liquor Store.
USUAL PRICE
Wishing you a 
Merry Christmas
Also Brewers and Boldcrs of 






Ih li n i\* iilhormnl i not piib 
llshcd or diJtplayed by tho Liquor 
< ( Dirt 1 Bo III < r by the Govern­
ment of U< P if\ln c e  of British
uoiumuin. 3f)-3Mc
C o s t  P e r  n n i f o r m  $ 3 0 . 0 0
N E W  U N IFORM S ARE U RGENTLY R EQ U IR ED  AND 
W E  M UST H A V E IM M E D IA T E  ACTION! H E R E  IS A 
CHANCE FO R  K ELO W N A  “P A C K E R  B A C K E R ’’ 
BUSINESSM EN T O  M AKE A W O RTH Y  CON TRIBU TIO N  
T O  HOCKEY AND ADD T O  KELOW NA’S PRID E.
. 'I '
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; . COURIER COURTESY
. ■
Ambulance ..................  391
Police ......................       311
Hospital .........................  64
Fire H a ll.      196
, MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
' phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1 3 th -  
7 p,m, to 8 p.m.
W. E. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOO^ CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight.'
BUSINESS PERSONAL
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled, technicians. Mem­
ber p( Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
POWDER EXPERT—HARD ROCK 
and all typos o f blasting. Free esti- 
mrte. J. W. Colton. 976 Guy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. 35-8p
A, K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20  years ex­
perience. T & G 'Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or Call O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc
W ANTED' '
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED-MORE PEOPLE THAN 
evVr before-to  use and give GIFT 
BOOK TICKETS. . 3G-2c
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEcT 
ond-hand portable t3Tpewritefs. 
Have customers waiting. - Bring 
yours: in. Gordon Herbert, type­
writer agent, c /o  Herbert Business 
College, Casorsb ^lock,- 20-tfn
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. .Atlas Iron and metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C: 




2 c per word per insertion;
25c minimum charge. •
Display—70c per inch.
Service charger of 25c for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—I j /c  per word per 
insertion, c.. ,
H E L P  W A N TED
BOOKBINDER WANTED — on a 
temporary, part-time basis. Apply 
Kelownd Courier. 37-lff
REPRESENTATIVE FOR INDE- 
PENDENT ORDER OF FOREST­
ERS. Life insurance experience 
preferred. Write stating age; quali­
fications, etc. W. E.^Attwood, No. 14. 
Bennett Block, Kelowna. 37-2c
b r a n c h  PLANT o f  LARGE or­
ganization has opening for Junior 
male clerk; Apply B o x  824 Courier, 
stating afee, education, etc. 36-tfc
WANTED-^ RELIABLE HUSTLER 
to supply Rawleigh Products to 
Rural families around Princeton- 
Merrit, For, information write Raw- 
Icigh’s Dept. WG-L-141-735, Winni-
35-7C
SALESMAN WANTED FOR South 
Central BriUsh Columbia territory 
by national food, corpdration serv­
ing the baking and retail food trade, 
The successful applicant w ill be 
paid: salary, commission and ex­
penses. He will' be capable of pro­
ducing satisfactory results in a 
competitive field.  ̂ Must possess late 
model car and make headquarters 
at an Okanagan point. Apply to Box 
820 Courier giving fu ll parl'culars 
about yourself in .first letter. Pre­
vious employment, references, sa­
lary expected, etC; 36-2p
POSITIO N  W A N TED
EXPERIENCED, BABY SITTER a- 
vailable Christmas and New Years, 
also evenings. Phone 980-Xl. 36-2p
PERSONAL
I TEA CUP READING A t  THE New 
IfVIoon Cafe. 12.00 noon to 8.00 p.m. 
Madame Dale. 37-2p
liADlES! When shopping for Christ- 
nas Gifts, remember THEATRE 
31FT BOOK TICKETS are so suit- 
ible and So HAPPILY RECEIVED 
sy everyone from GRANDPA to 
),UNIOR, 30.2c
t GETTING MARRIED? “I ^et ."The Courier" print your wbd- 
i ling Invitations! Finest quality ive- 
: lectirig your good taste. Full in- 
ormation, every nssistance—at 1580 
Vatcr Street. Kelowna. 91-tfc
S IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
0  load or ihove? Use our truck- 
wlth-wlnch equipment Call 
Jmlth’s Cartage. 1270-L. 62-tfc
lEAlTAGAiN! L f v l^ ^ ^  
low,, the new sensational hearing 
lid that has revolutionized the 
Hard Of Hearing World" Radio- 
ars. Small, light, powerful up to 
30 hours use with one battery. En- 
lulre for demon.strntloh ot KELO- 
JAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
032 Pendozi St. 8-ttc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
rATIONALLY ICNOWN NAMES— 
ink-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
•ragllnca; Adams Road Graders; 
Ittlcford Bros. Black Top Road 
Inintcnanco Equipment; Qwen 
Umsholl Buckets and Rock Orap- 
Ics; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
lark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- 
ot Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
emovnl: Rico Portable Centrifugal 
; umps; National Dragline Scrapers 
ad Buckets; Nattoonl AU Steel 
asolino Holsts; National Portable 
awmlUs; National Rotary Screens 
nd Conveyors. Full Information 
om National Machinery Co. Ltd., 
ancouver. B.C. 78-M-tfc
i iR iinM A S CAiiixs . . . f r o Kt 
;)ur own nogotlve.s. Chrl.stinaa Card 
ildei-a . . .  to slip your finished 
hnpshots into, Ulbelln Photo Stu- 
Jo. •'Give Photos for Christmas"— 
| 74 Dernnrd Av>\ 30-tfc
, ARDAllI* TOl“ iAniT-ADD^l^^^ 
,\ )̂ur gas. 34.1(0
IE iKvORRY FnEEp'oET'" TOAt ' 
Jilinnoy, stove, or furnace cleaned 
IthUUt dclnyl No mesa, no better 
'rvjce. no use waitin'. Phone 164. 
'hj| put it cfT? a.l-M-lfo
ll'.RD MONEY? r r s  RIGHT 
■odnd hornet Things you no long-
I' deed or use. Sell them through ourler Clawlfieds -  hundreds of 
jy irsi IMfo
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump , and 
hauling away,-or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
THERE IS'''N0 NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer yoq a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any- 
w here than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W, Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave, 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
■■.. ■ ■ ■' S-A-W -S '■-
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. i . 83-tfc
liAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new  
floor or an old floor made' good-as- 
new, phone 694-L; No dust when 
it's done by A. Gagnon,, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage spvice.--only 2 % of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats , $1.00 plus cleaning, charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave._________________  83-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND -S T U C ^  
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks; 
.cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior an d , exterior stucco! 
If .you wish, write to J ..F .,  
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
WINTER’S COMING-RADIOS 
come a big part of your entertain­
ment. Why. not bring your set in 
and let our experts check it over­
hear those hockey games, fights, 
etc., clearly without disturbance.
: Phoqe 36r;7Tfor tOp-notch radio Ser­
vice.; KEKOGAN RADIO ■& ELEC- 
TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc
MOTOH REPAIR SERVICE—Gom- 
plete maintenance service; Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
.256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
USED CARS and 
TRUCKS
1950 CHEVROLET, LESS THAN 
7,000 miles. A-1 condition. Apply 
Box 817, Courier. 37-2p
1949 PLYMOUTH InI eXGEiZ e NT 
shape, new battery, generator, w in­
terized. Custom radio. Phone 457 
between 9 and .5. 37-2c
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAl  de- 
luxe, motor and body A-1 condition. 
Good rubber all ai-ound, heater, ra ­
dio and anti-freeze. Very reason­
able. Phone 1023-X. 36-2c
FOR SALE
ONE - DROP-LEAF TABLE AND  
ohe piano stool. Phone 113-Ll.
■' - '' . 37-ip
FOR SALE — CORONA-ZEPHYR 
Portable—$37.50, also new po'rtables 
for immediate delivery; ’ Terms. 
Portables of all makes w ill advance 
in p rice. before Christmas. Hurry 
with your order. Gordon D. Her­
bert, Typewriter Agent, Casorso 
Block, Kelowna.' 34-tfc
NOTICE
ESTATE OF ETHEL MAY . '
, MARTIN, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate of 
the said Ethel May Martin, widow, 
late of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, who died at Ke­
lowna, in the said Province, on the 
12th day of February, 1950, are re­
quired to sepd full particulars o f  
their claim duly verified by Statu­
tory Declaration to E. W. Larson, 
Esq., as one of the executors at 1195 
West 49th Ave., Vancouver, B. C., 
by the 4th day of January, 1951, af­
ter which date, the said executor and 
his co-executor. Mr. J. K. Martin, 
,of Kimberley. B.C., w ill proceed to 
make distribution, having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
shall have had notice.




FILLMORE & HAYMAN, 
25-4c Solicitors.
: NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that all 
charge purchases made on behalf 
of the Kelowna Senior Hockey A s­
sociation must be covered by a 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion requisition form, duly signed 
by one of the following persons: 
W. MacKenzie, A. Reid or C. Will- 
cox, and presented by purchaser at 
lime of purchase.
The Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso­
ciation, cannot and w ill not be res­
ponsible for any debts incurred by 
anyone whosoever they may be, 
unless such debts^ are covered by 
requisition forms as outlined above.
..... W. SPEAR, President,
«» Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Association. .
' 2i;-M-tfc'
' SAW , FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
guniming—new vise for' jointing, 
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn 
mower service. Edward A. Leslie, 
1913 Pendozi. 7-tfc
BARDAHL—FOR QUICK WINTER 
starting add it to your oil.
' 34-tfc
LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN —Per- 
fect condition,, one year old. $25.00. 
Phone 1216-L. 36-tfc
LOVELY RED' QUILTED SKAT- 
ING costume. Worn Only few  times. 
Size 12. $12.00. Box 822, Courier.
. « > 36-2p
CLEARANCE SALE .303 RIFLES— 
Hi-powered Long Range Enfields. 
Model; P14 with: built-in 6 shot ma­
gazine. only $19.95. SMLE Model 
(Mark III) with 10 shot detachable 
magazine $24.95. Blade foresights, 
adjustable rearsights. Ranges to 
, 1600 yards.' 26 inch barrels. Fully  
guaranteed. Box 48 rounds ammuni­
tion with rifle order $2.95. Prompt 
shipment C.O.D. HUNTER’S SUP­
PLY COMPANY, 193 Sparks St., 
Ottawa, Ont. 37-5-Mc
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIPLEil 
—.303 British Enfiields. Also BSAt'* 
From $33.95 up. Excellent values.; 
Send name with address for free, 
folders, illustrated, with prices' and’ 
detailed specifications. No obligA-' 
tidn. , Dealers ' enquiries invited.' 
TARGET SALES COMPANY; 154 




m a i n u n e -o k a n a g Ax
Thursday
Vernon 5, Kelowna 4.
Friday •
Trail 6, Kerrisdale 2.
Saturdays
Kelowna 6. Kamloops 3.
Trail 5, Nanaimo 1.
Standings
GP W L ,T F A Pet. 
Nanaimo .... 22 14 5 3 109 72 .704 
Kelowna .... 28 16 10 2 114 89 .607 
Kamloops ....'24 12  9‘ 3 103 85 .563
Vemon .......  30 12 18 0 117 144.400
Kerrisdale ... 23 3 iJ)  ̂ 77 131.152- 
N ext Games ’
Tonight—Trail at Kerrisdale. 
Tuesday—Ti-ail ',’' at Nanaimo; 
Kamloops at Kelowna.
Thursday—Trail at Kamloops, 
NA-nONAL LEAGUE 
Thursday
Boston 3, Montreal 0. . L
Saturday
Boston 1, Toronto ,8. - ; .
Chicago 5,* Montreal 0. '
New York 0, Detroit 5.
Sunday ' '
Montreal 2, Boston 5.
Toronto 2, Detroit 3.
, New York 3, Chicago 3. '
, Next Games ' :
Wednesday—Montreal a t , New  
York;. Detroit at Toronto, 
Thursday—Toronto at Chicago; 
Boston at Detroit.
BONOR LEAGUES . 
Midget (Friday)'
Grizzlies 10, KRAC 0.
Bantam (Saturday)
Black Î Eawks 6 , Canadiens 1. 
Rangers 8, Red Wings 1.'
Bruins 5, Maple Leafs 1. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Chevrons 3, Stampeders 1.
Mill 4, Ro.wing Club 2.
Rutland 5, Bombers 1.
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Saturday •
■Nelson 5, Spokane 8.
Sunday
Nelson 3, Spokane 6 .
Next Games
■ Wednesday—Spokane at Kim­
berley. ■_ . / .
(Also Trail games in MOAHL as 
above.) ^
I ' '
More About , 1
r c  GRAY 
0  AGAIN
■ ' •
; (From Page 1, Col. 8 ) . 
represent the central area, {fnd J. 
MacClarlte, Keremeos, w ill be the 
southern delegate. Representative 
from, the Grand Forks-Kootenay 
district w ill be appointed later.
- Guest speaker, Dr. J. C. Wilcoi^ 
of Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion, revealed that 50 percent of all 
orchards are now using sprinkler 
irrigation. Claims of large savings 
in irrigation water by sprinklers 
were supported by some districts, 
but refuted by others. Soil condi­
tions were blamed on the discrepan-' 
cy.
 ̂ Delegates debated at great,,length 
the merits of an irrigation commis­
sion-. Although all were in favor 
of a commission that might be set
t i e  p e r f e c t
G I  F T
VP to administer federal and pro­
vincial funds for development of 
new districts and assisting existing 
ones, there \vas a general feeling 
tliat a commission might interfere 
in the operations aijd- financial set­
up of existing districts. Outcome 
was a resolution asking the execu­
tive to meet with government de­
partment and agency representa­
tives that w ould  be affected by such 
a commission, to discuss and ox* 
ploi-e the possibilities and to report 
back at a future mectin'g. i
Difference between the Peachland 
Irrigation District and the water 
comptroller regarding registration- 
of the Peachland tax bylaw, also 
was discussed. The Peachland stand ■ 
was presented by C. R. Haker and 
H. McNeill. The meeting decided to 
support Peachland and’ a resolution 
requesting the 'minister of lands to
arrange for registration of the by­
law on the basis of the original 
agj cement set out in a letter from 
George Melrose, deputy minister, 
was passed. On the strongth of Uiis 
letter, the' district had set a rate 
of $15 per acre and financial ar­
rangements for the year had been 
based on this. \
WE REPAIR AU TYPES OF
ELECTRIC 






, ' '> ^ ^ 8
FOR REN T
COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca­
bins. Winter rates. Mac’s Auto 
' Court. 1824 Vernon Road. 3Cr6c
SUITE OP o n e ’ TWO or THREE 
bedrooms with liyingroom, kitchen 
and washroom.' Partly furnished. 
Close, to the telephone office. Rea­
sonable rent. Phono 982-L for par- 
tlculars, 30 .tfc
FOR HEN'T — ■ SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished, heated suite on Leon 
Ave. Private entrance. Bed-sitting, 
kitchen and bathroom with shower. 
Phone 828-Ll, 37-2c
TORONTO OWNER DESIRES TO 
lease comfortable, four bedroom 
homo. Rent $50.00 per month. Apply 
729 Fuller Ave. Phone 506-Ll.
■' - ■ , . 37-lc
3 ROOM; D U P L ix^ L A iG E ~b 7(i-  
room and living room, kltchon, 
bathroom, unfurnished. Half block 
from town. $35.00. Phone 125.
...> ■  ■ , - 37-lp'
ONE R001\|I FURNfs’lliD ^l^H v^k' 
shower and entrance. Ideal for 1 or 
2 working people. Phone 1251-L, 
1836 RlchtcV St. 37-lc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of p,arts arid acces- 
' sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. ^  45-tfc
HAVING. CONVERTED OUR 
HEATING SYSTEM, we have for 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT­
ERS. These heaters are roasonably, 
priepd.-^For information and inspec­
tion call at the Courier, ' 21-tff
FOR SALE—THE PERFECT SO- 
LUTION to the, (Jift Problem ' '— 
THEATRE GIFT BOOK TICKETS.
' ■ ' ' 36-2C’'
,8 -INCH S W IN G 'sA W -h a if~ h ^  
power Doleo Motor. Steel table. 
Phone 980-Xl. 3Q-2p
NOTARIES ACT 
\ IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
NOTARIES PUBLIC
The “Notaries Act, 1950’’, enacts as 
follov/s:— :■
“3A(D The Registrar shall strike 
off the Roll of Notaries Public on 
the thirty-first day of December, 
1950, the name of every Notary 
Public enrolled pursuant to ' this 
Act who has not on or; before'that 
date applied to the Registrar for 
retention of his name upon the 
Roll.
‘:,(2 ) Every :application pursuant;; 
tog^ b ^ titfn '; :(1) shall be' accom-7 
POi^d by payment of a fee of two 
dollars and fifty cents.”
All Notaries Public (who are not 
Barristers or Solicitors) are there- 
; fore requested, to make application 
. pursuant to the above statute for 
retention of his name upon the Roll 
by writing the Registrar, Supreme 
Court, Court House* Victoria, and 
enclosing the .pi-escribed . fee of 
$2.50.: '
Dated at Victoria, B.C,, this 2nd 
day of December, 195().
• ' - , GORDON WISMER,
Attorney-General.
35-2MC
THREE TURKEYS COME HERE
. Kelpwna’s Gordon Finch got two  
gobblers and A. Blagborn ,one dur­
in g  the trap and' sheet turkey 
shoot, at Vernon on Dec. 3. Henry 




Chevrons left little doubt they 
were masters of the situation when 
they blanked the Mill 5-0 Wednes­
day in a replay of the Nov. 12 Com­
mercial Hockey League fixture. ■
On Nov. 12, Chevrons won 6-1 but 




Others from' $7.50 to $35.00 
$5.00 down, $1,2S per.week 
if.
D o n  L a n g e
Your Credit Jeweller
B. P. O.'Elks 









A c o m f o r t a b l e ’ ” s l e e p in g
room, sultaplo for gentloman. clone 
In. Phono 1097. 37 . 1c
FOR’̂ i m C s W a i j i ^ ^
HlSllED housekeeping, room'. Fuel 
and light Included. $15,00 per 
month'. Apply evening Suite No. l, 
above Central Store. Phono 1295,
' _______ _
ROOMS OR ROOM AND 13(1 ARD 
—3 minutes walk frpm post Office. 
670 Lawrence Ave., phono 1071.
B3-tfc
i ’ULLY I mODe 'h N C A m N S ^ lr n  
ter rates now ciTectivc, $35.00 and 
up. Phono 1241-R, Pencjozl Auto 
Court. ^  3^-90
FOR RENT A T ~ P O P lX rrp o iO T  
4-roomed unfurnished house, also 
1-roomed now furnished cabin — 
both eloetrlc IlglUs. Apply evenings 
to Gordon D. Herbert, 1681 Ethel 
, , 34-tfc
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For partlc.s, dunces, conventions, 
lecepllons, meetings, etc. H ie beau­
tiful now Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities requim t, 
for any of these affa irs-Phone 1316 
- o r  write Orchard City Social 
Chib, 227 I.eon Ave, 52-tfc
W ANTED t o  REN T
4-nEDROOM IIOU.SE WITH base- 
oient, fuinaee, for permanent, re­
liable tenants. I'hone 675, 37-lp
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE, REMING- 
ton. Savage, and Winchester P-14 
bolt action. ;C-shot Sporting rifles 
with 26” barrel. Excellent condi­
tion Including nicely finished Wal­
nut stocks; select quality, proof- 
te.stcd. Price only $27.50., If not sa­
tisfied, return rifle at our expense 
for full refund. Immediate delivery; 
w ill send, COD. Write, for catalog.' 
Canada's Mail Ordpr House, Box 
852, Ottawa, Ont. 27-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment: mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new arid used wire 
rope; pipe arid fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atla.s Iron and 
Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St.. Vnneou- 
vcr, B,C. Phono Pnciflg 0.357. 3-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY inm  
dorn, 2>A years old, Hardwood 
floors tlu'oiighout. Full basement, 
Closest olTer ncceptod. 1020 Water 
^  Phono 1210-L. 20-tfc
FIVE BEDROOM 
ented real close to packing housc.s 
and canneries. This place was for­
merly a revenue producer and 
could still be used ps a boarding 
or rooming hou,se or divided Into 
suites. I’riccd to wind up an estate. 
Plume 982-L. 34-tfc
pro ihIr t y 1Ĵ o r '‘ s a ^̂^̂^
Large lake front lot. Gfl-foot 
frontage in soutli end of city Honu- 
tlful view of lake, One of f.nv 
choice lots left Inside city limll.n. 





at 1953 Knox Crescent
Lot 60’ X 100’. Close to schools 
and city centre. Two blocks from 
beach. ,,
Frill size basement, furnace, 
electric Water hbater.
Awnings, Venetian blinds, storm 
windows, scrcen.s, ''
Modern cabinet , kltchon and 
nook, .
Pembroke bath.




Quiet street in good residential 
district.
$9,000 i
i m m e d i a t e
OCCUPANCY





Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williqrtis Block 
' 1564 Pendozi St.
PHONE 1325
t / m i r
.  / i  'h t
BURNETT'S
L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett’s-is an 
. EXTRA DRY (unsweet- 
ened) • Gin, you can add 
—  or leave out'*-sweet­
ness, ^whenv mixing  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste. .
Be a wise h o s t-  
serve Burnett’s.
I.O.ST AND FOUND 
HAVE YOU FOUND SOM irrillNG  
. , . a pur.HC? ring? key c.ase? Use 
Courier Classifieds to inform oth­
ers, A treasured kee|>.s:ike, a snap- 
shot, a key, m.iy rnenn a great deal 
to (he lo.'H'r. 1’hev’U be loolring for 
It in THE COURIER! Leave unifies  
ill laltO Water iltieet. 0-lfe
cm ; Ai.titKED Tiiorr
I’l'.N'TId'ON...Five nuirKf<l Jrent
were nnnmg the l.lOj le .iistend  







RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 






PAINT HELPS YOU ADD 
CHEER
TO CHRISTMAS,
You can add to the brightncs.s, 
gaioly and happiness of Christ: 
maS with a paint bniiih and a. 
little paint.
You cap smarten' and brighten 
up yriur home with frcsli color­
ful paint at very low cost and 
very little elTorl,
Plan that extra touch to your 
Christmas 'decoration. See your 
paint denier for 8iigge.stlonH on 
how to add charm and froslmes.s 
to walls and woodwork tjtfrouglv 
propolj^selectlon ot colars, ,
If you prefer to have tlie work 
done for you,, call your painter 
and decorator for advice and 
service.
N ext tim e  
bey
BURNETT'S!
. OiililHil 1(1 Ĉiuilj and dr The Hiuae o( Se«i»(i»:
This advortisemenl is not pubilshed 0 1 ' 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or J)y the Goyomment oi 
British Colombia.
Notice To Voters
Tlie Kelowna Ratepayers Association has nominated 
Art G. Shelley as their Aldermanic Candidate, tinnly 
believing that a practical man pf Mr; Shelley'k experience 
and (ibility will be a great asset too'ur City Council.Mv. 
Shelley has lived in Kelowna for 22 years and has 
shown an initiative and ability in building up his busine.ss 
which could very well he used- in lielpiu" to guide the 
city’s, affairs) ' ' . ^
W e belieye the working man and the ordinary taxpayer 
needs the representation that Art G. Shelley can provide.- 
Mr. Shelley is an Imperial first war .veteran having’ 
joined.up at the very early age of 15, and saw action in 
Afganislan.
Don’t  forget next Thursday, December l'4^get down 




J. J. LADD as 'a  candidate for re-election 
Alderman of the City of Kelowna offers: '
® A backgrounii of valuable experience in 
the administration df civic affairs;
9  An assurance that, if elected, he will give 
his full abilities towards providing the 
city with good and efficient c i v i c  
government. ' .
ON, THURSDAY, MARK YOUR BALLOT 
, ,, FOR * . '
J . J . l 4 a d d
‘ One of the chief reasons why I  decided to allow my name to 
be placed on-thri ballot papers,Tor an Alderman’s scat at the 
forthcoming 6lvlc elections is ’Uvat ,I dislike vacancies in any 
public office of this nature filled iby acclamation. It i.s, In my 
opinion a sign of inditTcrcncc and la'zlricss on our part which 
cahnot .be tolerated; for long undci;, democracy if democracy is. 
to survive. , ' '
As far ns the government of this city is concerned; I, bcllovo 
Kelowna, during my 38 years residence,-has been run in a capable 
manner, "
' ■ ' ■' . '
This docs not mean that I do not know of mistakes having 
been made here and there, but these are of minor consldcrnlkm 
against the whole picture. I definitely have no axe to grind and 
believe' tlial in government, civic or otlucrwlse, good common 
business methods should provnll and that llic feeling of parties, 
political or .social, have no right to consideration In making of 
decisions, of ally nature, , i ,
Tlie Hospital by-law coming before you should receive your
whplchcarled support. ,
' ' , • ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' . '
..If elected, I shall do my utmost to fulfill the trust you will, 
have shown In me by marking-yOur ballot paper in my favour; 
but (and this Is o f ‘paramount Importance) get out and vote ns 
you deem best. :
T H E  B .C . P A IN T  C LU B
__«I> W. f §4. •  V»wf»wir, ■. C.
, .520 H h rlify  lliillrtln g
ON THURSDAY, DEC. 14, TURN OUT AND
FOR CITY ALDERM EN AND H O SPITA L BY-LAW
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO POLLS PHONE 1118
KELOW NA JU N IO R CHAMBER Op-.COMMERCE
PAGE SIX T H E  KELOWNA COURIER
' . V' V  ■.)
' ■ . '  f  y
MONDAY, DECEMBER U. 1950
BQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie. O.C,
• "B" Squadron •
THE BRITISH COUHIIBIA 
DRAGOONS .
(9 Recce Rcgt,)
Last Order No. 37. This Order 
No. 38, December 6, 1930.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
16 December, 1950: Lieut, A. C. 
Parker, Next for Duty: O/C F. H. 
Blake.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 16 December, 1950: Sgt. Hardy, 
E. N. Next for duty: Sgt. Cruick- 
shanks, A. F.
PARADES:
hr.s. Instructors and recruits.
Wednesday, 13 December, 1950, 
19:30 hrs. All ranks. Pay parade, 
TRAININO PROGRAM:




Battle Dress, Anklets, Web, Belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron' Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday night from 19:30 hrs. 
to 21:00 hrs. fof recruiting for the 
Reserve Force.
TH E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY 
OF KELOW NA
Assessor Wanted
Applications are invited by The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna for appointment to the' position of 
Assessor. The appointment is to he effective March 1, 
1951. ^  .
Applicants should state age, present remuneration^
■ marital status, education and experience and also supply 
references. Salary will be based on the qualifications of 
the successful applicant.
Applications for the above position should he re­
ceived by the City Clerk, 378 Bernard .Avenue, Kelowna, 




S ix  P r iz e s  T o ta llin g  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  W i l l  
B e  A w a r d e d  b y  N a t io n a l  In d u s tr ia l  




, . - ■ .......................................... ..........................
ircgotialions 'had gone on between a feeling of reverence and awe and renouncing even the comfort of a
government officials and the Pen- a new  understanding of these soft b ed .' ’
ticton Indians over purchase of Christian principles. ’ There arfe many other things to
(From Page 1, Col.8)
Of contagious aiseases among 
children under, one year’ of age, 
whooping cough is the leading 
Tuesday, 12 December; 1950, 19:30 cause of death.
RT. H ou . C. D. Howe has iiunounced, that six prizes, aggre- explained. Tlie definite position of gating $10,000 will he awarded by the national industrial the Americans in this regard is ex- 
.de.sign committee to stimulate interest in good industrial de- S«icuTs"Sme^o ^
sign among de.signers. manufacturers and the general pubhe, ton to confer w ith Resident Engin- 
,Commenting on this Uiday, Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, minister eer Smith. . 
of Trade and Industry, remarked that B.C. has the only regional One recommendation received so 
design comniitte which is chaired by the trade commissioner BuMhfex!
the province, R. S. O Meara.  ̂ ^  , * act type desired isn’t known. \
■ Its Avork is' directly associated with the objectives of the Another recommendation was; to 
natipnaljndustrial design, committee, so that the Ottawa an- eliminate the most southerly sectmn
nouncement means tl^git coiupetitors in British Columbia will Okanagan River from a - . ..........
have full access to the possibilities presented by these awards, ppint a short distance south of the public works nqinistcr.; again, ex̂  
The executive secretary of the provincial committee is R. ip. highway bridge over ^ e  river
Cameron, 608 Marine Building, Vancouver; to whom all en- Oliver to the northern end »nd urging all possible haste in a
■^quiries should be addressed. , ■
several acres for the right-of-wTiy, 
But the Indians insjt upon an “ex- 
horbitant figure.’.
Tentative agreement has been 
reached at a fair’ figure with other 
owners of property required be­
tween Okanagan andc Skaha lakes, 
Mr. Smit^said.
/  Final B psort.
Expropriation measures arc un­
der consideration, but only as a 
last resort, bdth Mr. Faulkner and 
Mr. Smith affirmed.'
(The committee offered to help in 
any way it could to reach an amic­
able Mttlement w ith  the Indians, 
They suggested local people might 
bV able to deal better with the In­
dian owners than outside officials.
Final action agreed upon was to 
write Hdn. A. Fournier, federal
Below Oie church is tlic lomb of in ^ s> si‘ |The remains 4f the 
St. Francis, down the long flight of sncicnt Roman Temple that;faces
Competitors are required to sub­
mit designs of equipment for nor­
mal living requirements. either in 
aluminum or wood. Three prizes 
w ill be awarded for each classifi­
cation, the first amounting to 
$2,500, the second to $1,5.00 and .the 
third to $1,000. T h e  products must 
be o f, Canadian materials,' produc­
ed .in Canada and must have -a 
ready appeal to the average Can­
adian.
Designs should he submitted to 
the national industrial design com­
mittee, national gallery of Canada, 
Ottawa, on or before March 15,
contributing $2,500 to the rands for 
the prizes, and^-bnother $2,500 is  
contributed by the Canadian Lum­
bermen’s Association, the balance 
of the fund is  drawn from Ottawa 
sources, ,,
The-.provincial committee has 
. mapped out a constructive; program 
of 'activities for the coming year. 
This w ill' include a lo c a l exhibition 
of industrial design. The main ob­
jectives of the local committee are 
to assist and encourage B.C. Indus-
north of liver to the northern end , ,
of Osoyoos Lake start on the flood control project.
“That would be impractical,” Mr. Copy of the letter w ill be sent to  
Faulkner said. “The whole project 'E. C. Carson at Victoria, provincial 
would be futile without it. We Public' works ministor.
want to help, but it must be some­
thing within reason.”
Mr. Faulkner saw no reason why 
fish ladders cpuldn’t be included, 
though they would up the costs 
considerably. But even with fish 
ladders, Mr. Faulkner contended, 
there was no assurance the salmon 
would use them or if they would 
survive if they did make use of 
the ladders.'
Could Close Ladders I
The committee fe lt it would be 
better for the success of the project
O. L. Jones, Kelowna,. M.P. for 
Yale, attending the meeting at Pen­
ticton' in an advisory capacity, 
promisd his fu ll support and of­
fered to assist in any way lie could: 
Members of the Okqnagan Val­
ley Flood Control Committeee at­
tending the meeting were: Mayor 
Hughes-.Games (chairman); Kel­
owna City Clerk Cqrl Brannan, 
secretary. Mayor W. A. Rathbun of 
Penticton; Reeve Topham of Peach- 
land; Mayor T. R. B. Adams of 
Vernon. >
MurAcipal Clerk C. H. Inglis of
as corivenience in handling, simpli 
city and grace in appearace, dura­
bility, honest use of materials, har­
monious relationship of all parts, 
and ease of production. Sufficient 
detail must be provided in order 
that a prototype may be made. If 
possible, sketches snowing the vari­
ous stages in the development of 
the design should accompany the 
entry. Prize winning entries w ill 
remain the property of the designer 
but the national industrial design 
committee retains the right'to ex ­
hibit and otherwise publicize the 
. ■yinning designs. , •
Mr. Eyres said- that the interest 
shown by industry in this competir 
tion is' a gratifying tribute to the 
 ̂ importance of industrial design as d 
production and marketing factor..
The^ Aluminum Co. of Canada is
UNION \ m m ~  
PER CAPITA 
CHARGE UPPED
Pertinent-point of the 1951 bud­
get of the Okanagan Union Idbraty 
was decided at the, annual meeting 
Wednesday afternoon in Kelowna. 
With H. Page-Brown of Spallum- 
cheen municipality handling pro-  ̂
ceedings as vice-chairman, lioard 
members gave considerable thought 
to raising the per.capita tax rate. • 
vE. M. Tait of Summerland pro­
posed that the rate be raised from 
the present 50c to 60c with T. H. 
E lliott, seconding it. During dis­
cussion, the resolution was not 
voted on. A n ' amendment was . 
moved by Alderman R. F. L. K el­
ler, df Kelowna, and seconded .by 
Mrs. C. Jones, represepting Enderby 
district that 55c be the per capita 
charge lEor the year 1951;' The'm o­
tion,was carried; ‘ '
With the exception pf Keremoos 
and OliveivOsoyoos districts a l l , 
board* members and mayors and 
' reeves of the , municipalities con­
cerned were present at the meet­
ing. Visiting officials, who were 
introduced by the chairman Mrs. 
F. J.'Foot, East Kelowna, were C.
• K. Morison, superintendent o f  
Public Library (Commission, Vic­
toria; E. S. Robinson, chief librar­
ian of the Vancouver Public ‘Li­
brary, who presented' a survey 
m ade-by the,Public Library Com­
mission;, and Miss Margaret Clay, 
chief librarian, of the, Victoria Pub­
lic Library. •
On a motion from'Mrs. A. Carter 
of Salmqn Arm, it was moved that 
the present executive tarry on un­
til the next board meeting to be 
hold early in April in- Kelowna.
Mrs. F , J. Foot, of East Kelowna 
is present' chairman, while vice- 
chairman is H. Page-Brown of 
Spnllumchccn., Honorary treasur­
er is G. C. Hume, Kelowna, while 
councillors include Aid. W. D. 
•Haddleton, Penticton; Alderman R, 
F. L. Roller, Kelowna; Mrs. A. D .. 
MacKny, Pcnchland; and JT. S. El- 
■ liolt, Salmon A rm .: •
to close the fish ladders if majority 
of B.C. sportsmen wanted the sal­
mon kept out. The ladders “could 
be closed without-affecting flood  
control,” according to Mr. Faulk- 
■ner.
Specifications for channelling the 
river from Okanagan Lake to Ok­
anagan Falls have been ready for 
months, Mr. Smith- told the conta,
' More About
try to adopt and' develop modern v.
1951. Designs should be original, indusUial design in its products,' if ffeh and game clphs would hold Peachland^airo \vas'"i3rV«ê ^̂  ̂
and must conform to the basic prin- and to educate consumers to the back tlftir objections until the proj- 
ciple^ o f good product design, s'̂ ich advantages in goods manufactured ect was completed with fish lad- 
„„ — — J- 1— through standards in modern in- ders. Then it could be determ'ind
dustrial design. > if the- saliiion: would iise them and
The local industrial .organization's if they survived. ; 
are'affording full co-operation. The' There wiould be amble time tfien 
committee has representation from 
the 'department of trade; ahd .indus­
try. The .department, of education, 
the B.C, research council, the Van- 
cduyer Art School, the . Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, and the 
Vancouver Board of "lYade.' .:
In' additiohi the; Uniyersity :,,of 
British Coluibbiai is directly', repre­
sented throujgh ■ th e; department;' of 
architecture.; Its staff
stairs into the gloomy dark, and 
there in the light of the burnished 
lamps are the remains of this fam 
ous saint 
Non-Cotholics and Catholics to­
gether owe a great debt rto this dis­
ciple who heard the call of his. 
Maker and “leaving, all things,” 
followed him. , •
They owe him a debt for it was 
he that awoke the Christian world 
and took the religion out of the 
hands of the dickering philosophers 
and gave it to the people.
In his simple doctrines of'hum il­
ity and poverty he stressed the 
beauties of the Chi'istian religion 
and by his Living example brought 
the light of faith to the people of 
his time.
This saint, who after a wild and 
profligate youth, repented of his 
past and devoted the r e s t : of his 
life to administering to the poor. 
He spent his years in complete 
poverty. His only belongings were 
his brown leather robe . and his 
sandals. Founding the order of the 
Franciscous who carried through 
the world this message of a religion 
for the poor as well as the rich; 
bound also by Uie vow s 'of pov­
erty, relying always on the bounty 
of tbc Lord for their wants.
High above the city of Assisi is 
the sim,ple monastery where tho 
order of 'the Franciscous first had 
their home. You can still see the 
humble bed of the saint, a small 
hollow in the rocks, where he slept
the main Piazza (or public square) 
the “Rocca” the ancient castle that 
overlooks the ' whole city, its 
crumbling towers linked by great 
ston e ' w a lls , still with' the secret 
passages that the knights used in’ 
order to rush food and reinforce­
ments to these points of defence.
' But it is that, feeling of religious 
mysticism, that spirit of Saint 
Francis, that permeates • the city. 
Accentuated by the bixiwn garbed 
Franciscous, silent men with a ra­
diant sense of peace and under­
standing, and stimulated by the 
golden voiced song of the bells 
that are always ringing. So strong 
Is this feeling of Christianity, this 
awareness of the nearness of Saint 
Francisco, tfie protector of the birds 
and animals, that as wo wind along 
the road in the thickening dusk, 
this glow of, religious consclousnes.s 
leaves us with a sense of luimlllty 
and'peace. 'Wc no longer laugh at 
the hopeless donkey, still trudging 
wearily w ith  his load, "but remem­
ber that he too had his day when 
there were palms j under his feet 
and tlie cry of the crowd in h is, 
ears. ■ ■
DO YOU KNOW
How to make and keep friends? 
SEND THEM GIFT BOOKS 
OF THEATRE T^CKE,^S.




From Page 1, Col. 3 
golds ' and crimsons, accentuated 
even more in the suffused light. 
Rich Colors
From the w alls the intricate de- 
rrieinbers mittee, but until the right-of-way signs that cover them reflect their
Professor F. Lasserre and Paul;-N. 
'Wisnicki serve on the local com­
mittee. Professor Lasserre, is also a 
member of the national industrial, 
design committee and the second 
representative is M. M. Frazer, past 
chairman of the -metal trades sec­
tion of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association. .
IS .' Secured' and the salmon angle 
■straightened out “our hands are 
tied.’’ , ; ■
“Your anxiety about this matter 
: is not only equalled but proba’oly 
exceeded by ours,” said Mr. Smith. 
“ We have been here a  year and not 
a yard of earth has been turned.” 
Mr. Smith said, many months of
rich colors and tints.
By far the; most outstanding 
works are' thoke of Giotto whose 
great frescoes line one wall,* One 
does not need to be an art student 
to recognize this as the work of a 
genius. The paintings of “Poverty, ' 
Chastity and Obediance’” are 
breathtaking:, they leave you with
W a n te d
INTBLUGENT YOUNG MAN
w ith some knowledge in selling shoes. Or one 
willing to learn. For shoe dept, in local "large
store.




C O . Li j MITED
Corner Bernard and Pendozl Street 
101 Radio Building Phone 811
' OISTIllEO, BlENDED. ■, 
AND BOTTIEO IN SCDTLAND 
SINCE 1807,,
toNtiftt'i nv, o a  ■ ■
This advcrtlKcmcnt fa nol'imbllslicd 
Board or by the Government <>f 
^^ or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Ui'iUidi C^dqinbiu. , .
S h o p  i n  K e l o w n a
EVERY DOLLAR SPE-NT IN  YOUR 
H OM E TO W N
IS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
A T 'H O M E ” means that, you beueii.t„y.ourselj^ .aii(l,, . 
others and your city.
It helps to pay salaries., create jobs,' enables merchants''to pay: :
, their ta.xes.: ,: ■ ■
T a x e s  b r in g -ab ou t c iv ic  im p ro v em en ts .
In short, it’s simply good business to give/your, businessto  
local merchants*. Dollars sent away, or spent elsewhere, never. 
return for'a rainy day. When you shop, at home, 3̂ ou don’t • 
just “BUY” you 'IN V E S T  in your own personal welfare, 
in the welfare of others and in the welfare of Kelowna. It’s 
not only Hlood Business” to spend your money here, it’.s; 
an absolute necessity and the best insurance against economic
(i(.)OD BUSINICSS and LOYALTY are one. Let’s keep our 
dollars circulating in our own community— where they w ill 
do the m ost good for every single one of us.
...- r—— -**rT8!
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
.MONDAY, DECHVroER 11. 1650
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
N O T I C E
To all my customers who . may be w altins for me to call w'ith 
Christmas cards. 1 have sufTered a slight Injury in an accident 
on the slippery roads an d ' may not get to you because of it. 
However, a phone call to 732 w ill bring a courteous representa­
tive to your home with a full line of Christmas cards, beautiful 
wrapping‘paper, seals, ribbon and enclosure cards, or call at 593 
Sutherland Ave. Your co-operation now w ill be deeply appre­
ciated. Don'^ forget to ask for your Bonus Book, given free w ith  
every order of over a  dollar.




AN ID EA L G IFT FOR T H E  HOM E 
A wide' selection of all decorating needs carried 
. at





C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D ---------- T — --------------
COPE ELECTBIC
Bernard Ave. Phone 95
IC  from Shulton
V' . .
T elU iW altr Of.),'








-Puflo Patfuma In 
Chrlilmoi Trao dra» 1.35
D e s e r t






Tollal Woler v»ltb 
Qlomliar In qIII boa 3.50 







Totevm In lat 3.75 
(othar ta ll 1.30, 2..50, 
ond 2,75)
Qfdî pice I
FOn MKN f, 
ShavlngMogl.35
LO.iD.E. Chapter to S p o n s o r  
Cooking School in January
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
BIRTHS
Mrs. Lynn, principal of Black lO D E  CH A PTERS./Trtiintmn Qr»hr»r\l-
GIVE $185,464 
TO  FLOOD FU N D
Mountain School, was guest of hon­
or at the December meeting of the 
Dr. Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E. This 
school was “adopted” several 
years ago by the_ chapter which  
sends a gift to each pupil at 
Christmas.
The first project for the new year 
will be a Monarch Cooking School 
to be held. two afternoons at the end 
of January. General convener of 
the affair is Mrs. William Nichol-
Manitoba Flood R elief Fiind re­
ceived $185,464 through the efforts 
of the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire, Mrs. John H. Chipman, 
M.B.E., national president revealed 
this, week. In,, addition new and 
used clothing and bedding and 
other donations contributed by..... uuut, I'ueuui- ouier Q uons contriDUted by
son, assisted by Mrs. Harold John- lOB.E. chapters reached the Value
ston and Mrs, R, P. Walrod. • of $9,576. In expressing the appre- 
A donation of $15 w ill be sent to ciation of the order for the generto Y lO'tn     _ IY11C miVvIlA O ^  _the Dean Bollert, Memorial,,a very  
worthy project of the BC. chapters. 
Miss Bollert, Dean of Women at 
IJBC for many years, is to be com­
memorated by a gift of $2,000 to 
furnish the lounge 'of the new w o­
men’s residence at the university.
Mrs. Norman DeHart made the 
highest rscore in the telephone 
bridge held during . October and 
November. The contest brought In  
over $50 which -willl help make up 
the yearly contribution of the Dr. 
Knox Chapter of $100 to the K el­
owna and district student loan 
fund.
. When Mrs. Bennett made a re­
quest for two members to help in 
the pre-school clinic, ‘conducted by  
the Okanagan Health Unit, Mrs. 
dePfyffer and Mrs. MacLaurin of­
fered their services.
• The chapter regrets the depar­
ture of Miss K. Lunn, who has 
■ given such loyal support to the 
w ork.of the order during her stay 
in Kelownaj
ous public assistance, Mrs, Chipman 
said the money was raised in re­
sponse to a request from Mr. H. W. 
Manning, chairman of the Manitoba 
Flood Relief .Fund. - The -national 
chapter was requested to  organize 
tag_ days all across Canada in the 
various centres to raise funds to 
replace furniture and personl ef­
fects lost by flood victim s,. and 
otherwise a.ssist evacuees return to 
their homes.
To assist the immediate work for 
flood sufferers Mrs. ■ Chipman- said 
$1,500 was forwarded at once from
the national'chapter, I.'o.DE. wel-  ̂ Their son, C. P. Ril
fare denartment and that within ^ h o  were married quietly h o m e- from' Vancouver
o n e % v S r d a y s  w i l f L f
To date the provinces have raised new  home at TTlibH'̂  ^the following amounts of* money: tv,® Channel, V.I.
Yukon Territory $421; British Cbl- webr 
umbia $15,784; Alberta $41,407; £
Saskatchewan $9,570; Ontario $97,- ,  ̂ ‘ t̂ t-orge Hehr, of Rutland.
.463; Quebec $1,058; New  Brunswick ~ ~ ~ T ~ r ~ r r -
$3,939; Nova Scotia $13,225; Prince ‘ TH IR TY -SIX  N EW
order ,,s „  “ ' Y  M E M B E R S
made -contributions to- the Rimouski REC EIV E PINS 
and.Cabano disaster relief commit­
tees in the province of Quebec.RED CROSSERS . . .  here for the fegional meeting held last week  
■\vere Mrs. J. N. Mawer, Miss M. 
Wallace, Mrs. E. F;‘ Helliwel, Miss 
W. Jenner, Marsden, A. W. Thie- 
sen, and C. A. Scott, all of Vancou­
ver; and Mrs. W. S. Reeder, from 
Penticton. They w ere guests at the 
Royal Anne . Hotel.
FROM KAMLOOPS . ; . is F. 
Hindley; who was a guest at the 
Eillis Lodg^the last few  days, along 
with Rr EL Searle of North Van­
couver, and G. E. Derry of Cal­
gary.
N e e d l e c r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a n j ^ i ^  ^ o y
Thirty-six girls were officially 
received as members in the Girls’ 
Hi-Y Club at the recognition ser­
vice held at the high school last 
Tuesday night. Miss M. Crosbie, 
staff sponsor of the club, pi'esented 
the new members with their pins, 
at the impressive ceremony con­
ducted . by president,' -Miss BeV 
Lewis. Rev.’ D. M. -Perley was 
guest speaker. •
(The official program, prepared
WASHINGTON VISITORS . . . 
at the Ellis Lodge are Mr, and Mrs. 
L. E . Grahatn from Oroville; A. 
Sy verson, from Spokane; and 
Clair V. Greeley, from Okonogan.
VANCOUVERITES . . . guests at 
the Ellis Lodge were Ken Martin, 
J. McKay and R. E. Garnett.
■■■»■• ■ ■ ■ ■
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT . . . ,A  
bright send-off into the Christmas 
season was the after-five party 
given at the W illow Inn (Thiu-sday 
evening by Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gaddes, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Ladd. '
COAST VISITORS . . , were w ell 
represented' on the Royal Anne 
Hotel guest list the last few  days 
when registered were Miss M. J. 
Clay, of Victoria; Miss M. Stafford, 
Dr. R. E. Cline, and Dr. R. D. 
Nash, all of Vancouver.
BEAVERDELL . is home ta  
Mr and Jdrs. H. L, Bert And, who  
are guests at the Royal Anne Hotel 
during a short visit in Kelowna.
LUCKY ^WINNER . . .  of the 
Kelowna Aces softball team draw 
held recently was Mrs, D.^Flfemlng, 
Box 2$5, Kelowna.
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION . . . 
,Hpr husband’s birthday was! the 
occasion for a delightful dinner 
party given by Mrs. Purves Ritchie 
last Wednesday night at the Rit­
chie’s Okanagan Mission home. 
i  s , . . itchie, w a s
......... for the
event. Guests were entertained 
v̂vith sound film s he had brought 
with him.
PENTICTONITES . . . registered 
at the W illow Inn include P. W. 
Luboff, F. S, Gaffrey, E. B. Rdath,, 
P. Speller and A. J. Corrigan.
SHORT OR LONG SJTAYS ; . 
are contemplated by these guests 
registered at the IWillow Inn. Mrs. 
H. Killingsley, o f Salmon Arm; E, 
H. Oliver, o f West Vancouver; P .; 
J. Cooper and W. Fraser, both from 
Vancouver.
, SOUTH FOR THE WINTER . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Purves Ritchie w ill ■ 
be trading snow for sun when they 
leave D^ecember 15 for California 
and. Mexico. They expect to be 
away until the end of March on 
their motor trip. With them w ill 
go Mrs. Ritchie’s maltese; Shirlene’s -
WALL: Bom  to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Walk Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, December
1. 1950, a daughter. ‘
PRICE: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Price, Kelowna, at the Kel- 
owma General Hospital, December
2, 1950, a daughter.
BIRD: Born, to Mr. and M rs. 
Gerald Bird, Kelowna, at the K el­
owna General Hospital, December 
4. 1950, a daughter.
DE MONTRIEUL: Bom  to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Do Mbnirieul, Kel­
owna, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, December 4, 1950, a son.
FILBERNAGEL: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Filbernagel, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
December 4, 1950, a son.
REBALKIN; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Rebalkin, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, De-, 
cember 4, 1950, a daughter.
HOLLAND: B om  to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Holland, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decem­
ber 5, 1950, a son.
;  . YASENIUK: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Yaseniuk, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, De­
cember, 5, 1950, a daughter. :
RATH: Born to Mr. and Mrs. A l­
fred Rath, Kelowna, at the K elow­
na General Hospital, December 7, 
1950, a son.
YAMAOKA; B om  to Mr. and 
Mrs. Shiro Yamaoka, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, De­
cember 7, 1950, a daughter. '
Fingernail biters are endangering 
their health because of germs which 
possibly lie hidden under the nails. 
Nails should be kept clean, and 
should be cut and filed—not bitten.
BEAUTY AT HAND. Women’$ 
hands have inspired men to 
poetry—apd for hands worthy 
of verses let us manicure your 
nails regularly. Manicure attend* 




Above WUliatns Shoe Store s 
, PHONE 3$
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THANK YOU
We greatly, appreciate the many 
fine compliments ' Christmas 
shoppers have - m ade regarding 
our gift selection: DODD’S,









by the central office of the Hi-Y Kandi of Windhaven, recent Can- 
Club, is held each year to acquaint -adian champ’i'ori;> whom they may
T H E  h is t o r y  of knitting goes back many,- many centuries. Today it 
. ; an important place in the fashion picture,-We see many knitted
suits and desses, and knitting as a decorative trimbas really come into its own 
.this year.'The beginning of th is”
'■ needlework arf is really a tribute<> bIP ni u v .
ito the iliventivene^s'if tlie-Tiiimah 
race. ■ ■■, ■,-■ ■, Vy.:';.-.',
, 9 0 c of; the first examples of 
knitting is a pair of socks, ex­
cavated from a Fourth or Fifth 
Century A.D. Egyptian tpiinh. 
They arc a woman’s size, knitted 
in red wool witlv,n hip toe division 
for,; wearing with sandals. Hand- 
knitted gloves designed for high 
church ecclesiastics using elabo­
rate and beautiful patterns arc 
still in existence and date back 
to the Sixteenth Century. In the 
London Museum may he seen the 
shirt worn by King Charles on 
the day of his execution in 1689,
It was, no doubt, the work of: a 
master knitter and belongs to the 
great period when garments were 
knitted in several colors and in - — 
designs that rcscntlilc brocaded fabrics.
About 200 A.D. the Aruhians devised 
tho' knitting technique and from 
Arabia the art was curried to tlio far 
corners of the earth, by traders, sailors 
and settlers: It’s mi interesting- fact 
that knitting was curried to the outer 
world by mcn^Mcn were enthusiastic 
knitters up to the end of the Nineteenth 
Century. In the fields,’■shcplierds pul 
——, the time spent i|i watching their flocks
, new’ members with .the structure 
'  and. ideals' of the Hi-Y program.
, The meaning of their pins was also 
explained. Girls learned the “Hi” 
stands for high school in which  
the clubs are formed, while the “Y” 
stands, for their affiliation, with the 
YWGA of Canada.
Mothers of the girls were also in
V m; , Axugif ' oaluruay. •.
B  ■RT^AT'K’ Mrs.. A. S. Undebi
^ T T ^ ^ tr r T  OTV^ A entertained- at a sm all“ prgr
attendance. . .iTdorado Arms given by Mr.
r  Mrs:, H u h; Barratt, ■ &t rd :
enter in a few  shows in the States.
PRE-Ve S’TIVE PARTIES . . . 
with all' the sparkle of Christmas 
tinsel are getting underway, even  
though the holly berry and mistle-' 
toe d a y , is still tw o weeks away. 
Among those, planned for over the 
.week-end was the after*five at El­
and
»3lSlSlSl3tSl3i%SvSl3}St%SiSt9t»)3l%3}3)S}9t3tSt5l2l3l3]a>9t3lSiai3}3)%3i%StSa3iSl%aiaiSi9i




to good use by knitting Bciirvcs, caps 
and socks V for thcmiicivcs and ihcir 
fnmilios,
III the timci of Iho Guilds, knitting 
was an industry like weaving. A six- 
year term oncurniiig and travel ns an 
nplirciuico was necessary before n man 
iiuulc his niaBlcrpicccs-whicIi included 
a magnificent ktiitted carpel of orig- 
inal design. Very often knitted articles 
Vfcrn felted by h process of shrinking 
and hriishing'so tiint the stilclics were 
iiidisliagiiishnhln and the cffecl was of 
a solid faliric i)s iti the French jtCret. 
' Today, however, it's the nioinlifrs 
of the fair sex who turn their tnliyits 
towards tlie ml of knitting. Ask almost 
any inuthcr mid she’ll teU you how
many requests she-receives from var­
ious meinhers of her family foi; knitted 
itcnis. Dad woiild like a nice sleeveless 
puUoycr for golfing. Junior has put in 
hjs hid for a.pair of cable socks, and 
Sis has nicntibned a very smart pair 
of after-ski socks that would be, just 
perfect with.hei; ski-suit. A buSy per* 
soiiv this modern Mom who kbits!
Prohahly; this is why small, quick- 
to-dq knitted articles are jn such dc*
GUEST SPEA K ER 
STA G ETTE CLUB
-  . Mrs, D. M. Black chose a very 
interesting topic, “Marriage" As a 
career,” when she was guest speak­
er at the . regular meeting of the 
Stagette. Club held I'ecently at the 
•home of Jessie MacEacherri, Leon 
Avenue.
The.girls are hoping to have the 
•first of *their layette.s completed by 
Christmas, They are supplying 
milk to one local needy family for 
the month of December. •
Finals arrangements were made 
for their holly gale, December 16, 
at the meeting.
Christmas dinner party at their 
hpipe o n : Abbott Street Saturday 
evening,
THE POFFEE HOUR . . . Mrs. L, 
P. Procter, w ith her mother, Iifrs. 
D. G. M; Fraser, entertained at her 
West Avenue home Friday morning 
at a-smaU coffee party.
tcceccstcggtgtgtsgiggteapeKtgtgtggtgtgstststgtgtgtgtgtqgtgMctgtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtea
WEDDING
The marriage of Ethel, younger 
daughter of Malcolm Gibson of 
Bankhead, to Dennis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, ; R. Blunden, 'Vancouver, 
took place Saturday; December 2. 
Rev. Elbert' Paul performed the 
ceremony at the Ba,ptist Church, 
Butrard Street, Vancouver.
Club Notes
STAGETTES PLAN Ho l l y  s a l H
_ The stagette .Club is planbing a 
»u mi. ic III ii u - 9̂5; $aturd^ay, December
mmid. The pretty tea-cosy oml ckk ' 9“ sold on the street
warmer set pictured above bciongB in “9“ ' the support of tho local citi­
zens wilLbe,much appreciated.
’ , "T— ----W '•'he
ar er set pictured above bclongB in 
this cotegory, These attractive table 
ncccssorics vvill add n colorful note 
to the breakfast tnlilc abd there’ll he a 
hot qip of tea waiting for every, mcni- 
hcr of the family no inattof.what time 
cnch one puts in nn appearance. You 
may liiivo a direction leaflet giving 
you instructions for luakibg This knit- 
ted tea cosy and egg warmer, as well 
Its iiistrilqlions for a pretty croclietcd 
rcvcrsildo ten cosy and egg wuhnci', 
if yob will send n sinnipeil, self-nd- 
dressed envelope to the ^iicdlcwork 
Dept, of this paper requesting Leaflet 
No.JlW-R, TEA COSY AND EGG 
WAHMEU SETS.
ENOAGEMLENT CORRECTION
In 'the engagement announcement
In Thursday’s Courier of Katherine 
Doris, daughter of IVfrs. W, J. Peter­
man and the lato Mr. Peterman, to 
Mr. James Arthur, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Avlhur, nil of Kclownni the 
Wedding date should have read 
December 27, not. December 2. Tho 
..ceremony will take place at 2:30 
p.m, at .First United Church, ;




Evening and Week-ends Only, ; 
Rates $3,50.per hour. 
Contact Instruotor,
CABIN 7,
FRANKLIN AUTO COURT, 
Vernon Road.
. . . .  37-lp
CANADIAN LEGION
ANNUAL K ID D IES
Christm as P arty
to be held a t the 
CANADIAN LEGION HALL
SATURDAY-DECEMBER 16‘h
> at 3.00 p.m. '
ALL CH ILD REN  OF LEGION 
MEMBEI^S, 12 .YEARS AND UNDER, 
ARE W ELCOM E,
McLEOD BITEB HARD






Phone 16 or 7A»7 <
“Service is Our F irst Thought" 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St. *
GO. LTD.
FORM ERLY ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
N O W  M O V E D  t o  a
. . . NEW  
LOCATION
al U 38 SL PanllSlreet
PH O N E  1388
O t f f i  C A L L  O F F IC e
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
IN THE SCOTT BUILDING
PH O N E  123 242 LA W REN CE
HELP WANTED
To spread Happiness amonc 
your friends








( our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 




t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s .
FOR QUICK r IeSULTS
(From Page 1’, Column 4) 
der the agriculture .prices support 
act, was defeated by, a narrow mar* 
gin. . .
. A Summerland resolution, favor­
ing publishing a booklet dealing 
with the history of the industry, 
failed to win support as was one 
from the same local asking for for­
mation of an accident insurance 
scheme within the industry. ,
Growers also w en t, on record 
‘ favoring removal of school taxes 
from the land. Glenmore local also 
endorsed a resolution asking Glen­
more qouncil to arrange for special 
police patrol during the harvest 
’ season to check the theft of apple^
Jim Snowsell was elected presi­
dent of the Glenmore local; F. L. 
Marshall, secretary; Sam Pearson, 
J. R. Hume* Fraser Black, M. V. 
Hickman, executive; Jim Snowsell, 
F. L. Marshall, S. Pearson and C. 
Henderson, convention delegates., ^
I a r e n a  OPENS JAN. 13
SUMMERLAND—Official open­
ing of the new Summerland Arena 
has been set for Saturday, Jan. 13.
• p A R A M O tw r i
IPhone 1111 for. information
(From Page 1, Col. 5) - • '  ■ 
Ing event; there, *vJere 24 'landings ,, 
carried out with an average of 
104.6 feet. Based on two landings, 
the ■winner had an average of 31 
feet. Purpose here is that the pilot 
.must get his plane in the correct 
landing position so that he can roll 
to a stop as close as possible to the 
mark, . .:
The forced lancjing competition 
is a simulated engine failure where 
the engine is closed by the pilot at 
2,000 feet and the .pilot turns and 
^ id e s  to the lea side of the airport. 
A series of S turns is used to lose 
surplus altitude until .a jposition is 
reached where the pilot can come 
in on the final approach, landing 
into the wind and aiming weD into 
the airfield. The average of \the 
pilots in the above was 71.25% 
based on the 12 competitors.; Win­
ner Charlie Dore tallied an a-yer- 
age of 98%. • .
Object of the relay race is that 
each pilot must land as close as 
possible to his teammates so that no 
time: is lost in changing positions 
and taking off again. X 
Refreshments werfe served at the 
airport by Miss Francis Herron, as­
sisted by Mrs. Aitkehs, and Misses 
Dorothy and Pat Deian. , '
Officials plan a similar flying 
competition in the hear future, pos­
sibly on skis.
Mrs. .J. H.'Horn, vice-president of 
the Kelowna branch, were in 
charge of the meeting and-welcom­
ed «"gucsts.
Melvin Shelly, student a t Kelow­
na High School, spoke to the meet­
ing r*i the Junior Red .Cross Lead- 
ershij|> Training camp, which he at­
tended'this year, along with juniors 
from Alberta. British Columbia and 
the United States. The camp was 
held at Jasper, and was the first of 
its kind in Canada. ,
DEATH CALLS 
HENRY LISSNER
Last rites for Henry Lissner, 51, 
who came to reside in Rutland two 
yeare ago for health reasons, were 
held from the American Lutheran
Church on Saturday at 2 pm.. Rev. 
K  Vorrath officiating.
Interment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery, vAth the following friends as 
pallbearers: Messrs. R. Rehbein, 
Istner, R. Raschki, A. Hannabar, 
Hoffman and L. Schimmer.
Born in Russia on Dec. 14, 1898, 
the late Mi*. Lissner came to Can­
ada 44 years ago. He died in hos­
pital on Wednesday,‘Dec. 6.
Besides his wife, Caroline, he 
leaves two sons and one daughter: 
Larry, at home; Frank of Pioneer 
Mines, B.C., and Mrs. W. (Dorothy) 
Hannabar, New ;Westminster; three 
brothers, Ted and Edward, both of 
Winnipeg, and Louis of Chicago; 
, four sisters; Mrs.' Jennie Schick, of 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Lydia Schick, also 
of Winnipeg; Mrs. Ann Bloohi, Syl­
van Lake, Alta., and Miss Adeline 
Lissner, Steveston, B.C. Mother and
father of the deceased died in Win­
nipeg. ' ,
Ted Lissner and two , sisters, Mrs. 
Jennie and Mrs. Lydia Schick, all 
of Winnipeg, were in Kelowna for 
the funeral arranged by Day’s Fu­
neral Service.-
The Perfect Solution to the Gift Problem.
.So suitabk . . .  so happily received W  
from Grandpa to Junior — T H E A fR L  GIFT 
TICKETS. Just Phone n i l  and we will be pleased 





H O W S  16-POUNDER WINS 
TOP PRIZE IN TROUT DERBY
■ Charlie Horner’s 15j4-pound Kamloops trout yester­
day landed first prize in Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club’s winter trout derby. For his effort he received 
an assortment of plugs, donated by Game Guide Pro­
ducts. : • •
Fred Day pulled down second spot with the runner- 
up trout that tipped, the scale at 12 pounds, 14 ounces. 
H e received a thermos jug, donated by Spurrier’s.  ̂  ̂^
Most fish caught during the day was only two. W in­
ner w'as K. Ito who landed a pair of small ones.
, ■ Other large catches reported w ere ; Charlie Ross 9 ^ ;
R,eg. Martin, 8; Tosh Yamaoka, 6. Virtually all of those 
reported were, caught in the Mission Bay area on surface- 
, lines; I t was estimated about 30 boats were'out for the 
: day. ■; •
MANY COURSES 
OPEN TO NIGHT 
SCHOOL PUPILS
Are.you a man that likes to sing? 
Or are you interested in leather- 
work or the principles of design? 
If so, Jim  Logie, principal of the 
Kelowna Senior High School, _ in­
vites' you to enroll in the night 
classes held at the senior high ev­
ery Tuesday night from 7:30 to 9:30,
Of course, these are Ttiot the only 
classes open to lat'e-comers, but in­
structors are, hoping for more en­
rollments in the men’s glee club, 
conducted by Dr. Ivan Beadle; Miss 
Eula Walker’s ■ leathercraft: group; 
and the design classes instructed by 
Miss Kay Smith.' Regarding the 
latter class. Miss Smith says you
don’t  have to be an expert artist 
in Oider to understand and \ise the 
principles of design they are study­
ing.' ‘ .
One of the most interestii)g 
classes, especially ttom a spectator 
viewpoint, is the English and citi­
zenship class conducted by tJoe. 
Barrc. It is really marvelous to 
see these eager new citizens read 
willingly from gaily-illustrated 
primers, learning through pictures 
what words mean and how to apply 
them in sentences. Present enroll­
ment is about 30, and the course 
covers basic English, Canadian gov­
ernment, geography and history.
• Other .classes this season; which 
continue until the end of March, 
include sewing,, under the watchful 
eye of Mrs. Frances Iddins, and 
woodwork for both men and wo-








GIFT BOOK THEATRE 
TICKETS
Apply A N i DHUG STORE or 
Paramount Theatre.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / V t A C Y ' < 11
TO N IG H T (Mon.) and TUESDAY at 7 and 8.24
A DOUBLE BILL PROGRAM showing 2 BRITISH PICTURES.
(From. Page T, Col. 6) 
commissioner, and A. W. Thiessen, 
-director of swimming and water 
safety, all of "Vancouver.
' Mrs. W. S. Reeder; Pehticton, re­
gional representative for the area 
to the provincial executive, hnd
NOTICE
. M U N ICIPA LITY  'O F  GLENM ORE 
T O  W IT :
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to thq, electors of the munici­
pality aforesaid that a poll has ‘become necessary at the election’ now 
pending for the .same, and that I have granted such poll; and _further, 
that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election,' and, 






A story of Thrills and Mystery.
“Interrupted Jou'mejT Starts at 
7 and 9.57 






A story of Song - Dance - 
Gogd Humour.
“Maytimc In Mayfair’’ 
starts at- 8.24 ONLY.
COMING WED., THURS.,-—Mat. Weff. at 2 p;m.
"»IY FOCILISII HEART’’—Dana Andrews, Susan Hayward • 
FRI. VSAT.—Abbott and Costello • in “FOREIGN LEGION’’
P R E T T IE R  THAN EV ER  BEFO RE —
T he attractive seasonal container to mail your Gift Book 
Tickets to your friends. Ask to" see them. At all Drug 
Stores or Phone 1111 and we will call on you. No order 
too small (or large) for us to handle.,'
- T h an k s  in Anticipation . . .  W ILL HARPER.
Company
Canadian Investment Fund is the original and by a. number 
of times over the largest mutual'fund with rcdeemablo 
‘ shares in Canada.
Assets
Assets exceeding $30,000,000 consist of cash and carefully 
selected secucitlcs. For the protection of shareholders they 
arc hold by the Royal Trl|.st Company, Montreal, under 
a custodian agreement.
Safeguards
Not more than 59i ,of the Company's a.sscts may ho invested 
ih the acourltlcs of any one corporation, unless shareholders 
arc notllled.' ,  ‘ .
Diversification |
Funds arc Invested in over 85 of Canada's soundest Com­
panies! The safety of your investment is greatly enhanced 
by this broad dlvcralllcallon. , '
• I ^
Dividends
Tlu! compahy has paid over $7,300,000 in regular dunrlcrly 
cash dividends slnte Incorporation in 1032. No dividend 
period has cvev been missed, >
- ■  ̂ y . i' '
Yield—•OvcL 4V( a t present market price.
h'ur fu rihcr oiKiuifii'.s on




Mcinher.s liive.^lnunt Dealers .\f<MH;iallun of 
Caiiaila '
I’lioac.-* 98, 33J 280 Bcrnurtl Av<
For i''
1 MARSHALL Lewis Elwyn Councillor IGlehmore
i: ^
For I ' - ■■
I MOUBRAY Philip Russell Councillor 1 Glenmore .
1
For i j




CAN YOU p a y  
FOR THIS?
Luckily, no one was hurt' 
. . but can you pay for 
this .accident? You can if 
?you are properly insured, 





I 4 ■ ■ ■ ,
Of which all persons are ■ hereby required to take notice and to 
govern themselves accordingly. ■ ■
Given under my hand at Glenjnore, this 7th day of December, 1950. '
R.'W. CORNER, Returning Officer.
' NOTE: Poll win be opened on Saturday, December l5th, at 8. o’clock. 
a,m., and will remain open until 8 o’clock p.m., in the Board Boom, 
^Irrigation Bldg., Glenmore. Two to be'elected.' ■ . .07 0




will be held at
T H E  L E G I O N  H A L L
and his
Tickets will go on sale to Legion Members and Friends Only 
, Price including Breakfast-—$6.00 per couple.
TICKETS TO Bfe PICKED UP AT THE LEGION BEFORE 
DECEMBER 19th. Limited to 200 Couples.






Real Estate and' Insurance 
26& Bernard Phone 675
SWIE to -d o Y
Prices effective December 12th to 14th
★ GRAPES Emperorŝ ^̂ . 2 ,.s. 25<̂
★ CRANBERRIES .b 2Sc
★ CELERY Green, crisp ...... :!.......... ........lb-
★ SWEET POTATOES^r!"!: ! ‘r  25p
★ ORANGES Mexican ...................  ^  k>8. 2 F






, By the Piece. Fancy Quality, lb.
Check yoiir cares. . .  enjoy the festive 
, train journey home. . .  to family, rclativiss 
and friends. From luxurious Drawing Rooms 
, To economical Deluxe coach with 
Sleepy-Hollow chairs and picture windows.;4 
Canadian Pacific Offers complete comfort 
for day or overnight travel. Travel by train, 
safe, dependable, econoinical, youTl 
ride relaxed, arrive refresh(?d.
Make your Holiday Reservations Early.
Full Informallon from an/Canpdhn Pacific agtnt \
Harvest ...u.   lb. 39^
Goodluck lb. 39^






Christmas Brilliants, lb. 44f 
Jellies & Creams .... lb. 46(! 
Licorice Allaorts ...; lb. 42(* 







B U c h I U
Peck Freans , 
Shortbread, 8 oz. pkg. .. 25( 
Sandwich, Assorted,
8 oz. pkg...........  ........ 27(!
Play Box, Assorted 
2 lb. t i n   $1.59
SliO RT^ING
RAlSlNS'«c.Ju,. . 4 .1,.:.65c.
SAlTED PEANUTS ’;!” ... ». 29c
SHELLED BRAZILS!.:; 41c
89c 
7 7 c '  
38c
RITZ WAFERS ClirlMlcM  ̂ 2 pkg. 35c 
COFFEE 88c
GRAPEFRUIT JUlCE.!l'"!‘r  37c
Alberta, 4 lb. canHONEY
MINCEMEAT
PASTRY FLOUR f i r s  - 53c





l im it e d
B e  s u r e . . . s h o p  SAFEWAY
